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he is there with my consent.
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A quick change as of
surprise was seen for
moment in the face of Mrs. Irwin; then she

answered calmly—
“No I yield him to his country.”
“He looked so brave aud uiauly,”

Life Insurance
said the

was added, “to comprehend
issues at stake. It was uo murderous thirst lor blood, uo love of excitement
and change, thal tilled bis heart, but that tr ue
a
t.nsi."
ii.Siuir -quart dally first week; 76 cents
weel
per
patriotism which is the inspiration of au hon•del i 11 ret luscrtions or lew. *1.00; contusing eve
orable mind, and gives it courage to meet
fy other day after first week, 60 cente.
death in defence ol country and right. 1
Uall square, tlirot insertions or less 76 eonts: oni
honor you. uiv frieud, in being the mother ol'
w«». '*100; SO cents per week after.
Under head of Axusumusto, *11.00
such a son.”
persqnare pci
three iiid« rtions or leu, S1,I0
How strangely pleasurable were the pulses
Si-toiAL Stncrs, *1.76
per square first wstk
that leaped away from the heart of Mis. Ir•b S" l>tr square idler; throe Insertion, or less. fit.IK
win.
**“"•' lhr** ‘“•rtlnns, ni.OO; one week
This praise of her sou was very swecl.
UdTsrtlstiuenu Inserted in the Hatxx 8tati
Weeks passed. With what au absorbiug
ha.
ladueh
a
I-"*
largecirculation In every part a:
interest did she watch the progress of events.
fee State) for 60 cents per sc care in nddltlon to thi
Once she turned with instinctive repugabove rates, for eaoh fneortion.
Liqal Bvtjow *t Uhuai rates,
nance from ail accouuts of
military movetransientrlWaenU mitt be pftid form ad
ments aud battles; hut uow she had uo taste
HBm
for anything else. The whole country was
lytjiiS® Notics*, la reading oviiuanf, IS oenti
per line for one insertion. Ho charge lot. than fifty
spread, out like a map, in her miud. and evecents for each insertion.
ry strategic point, with its camps aud its solUT*AlleoaimaaleaUoas Intended for the paper diers strongly marked. The uiarshalliug ol'
Should be directed to the "Editor qftkt Prat,1' and
troops, their movements, strength and posi16J V of 6 boslsUf ebaraeterto the PublitAtn.
tions, were now familiar things; and her
Jon i’lturrixu ol evory description sxoouted
heart beat high with pleasure at every trilliug
•itn dispatch.
success, or veiled itself with shadows wheu
F. Track, Traveling Agent.
even the smallest reverse was sustained.—
With what au irrepressible impatience did
she look tor the regularly coming letters of
17, 1864.
Saturday Morning,
her son; and with what a proud satisfaction
did she read every detail ol his uew life that
showed courage, eudurance aud self denied!
The
and the
She lelt that he was a true soldier, and thereWar: the very word seat n shudder to the
fore she was very, very proud of him.
heart of lira, lrwiu. From a child up she had
The news came thal me regiment in which
beeu associated with the Idea that war was her sou was
serving, had made au advance
horrible aud wicked. To become a soldier, upon the
enemy's hues, that some severe
teemed to her perceplioa to involve cruel luhad
taken ptace and that an enskinnishiug
elluit. hue saw uo glory iu the profession of
gagement was imminent. A sudden fear
aud
anus.
swords were never
Toy drums
shook th#nerves ot Mrs. Irwin. Eveu as she
seen iu tbu bauds of bet children, except
read of the advance, a bloody battle might be
the
uuweicouie
of
unthrough
agency
aunu,
goiug on, and her sou be among me dead or
cles or Irieuds, aud they were to these cases
dying. The hours of sleepless suspense that
soou removed, with sober homilies ou their
went by uutil the news of a victory was
bad siguillcauce.
flashed over the country, we will not venture
"1 will teach my children,” “she would say,
to describe.
Many were killed and many
Hto love their enemies; uol to hale aud des- wounded. With breathless
eagerness she detroy litem. To be ever ou the tide of peace 1 voured their uarnes as with white lips and
aud good will to tnaukind; not ou the side of
she
bent
over
the
brief dispatchstarling eyes
hatred aud destruction.
Her son,s name! The paes, What is this?
lira. lrwiu read tracts aud books published
per shivers in her hand. She caunot read the
by peace societies, and iu the argument against paiagiaph. Desperately she thrusts the sheet
War crowded her mind with tacts, alaustics
dowu upon a table to hold it drrniy : but a
and reasons to a degree that made her *a formisl comes over her eyes; she does not make
midable debater on the nou-comhatlve quesout the words.
Killed or wounded ?
tion with almost every oue that happened to
“O God! give roe strength!”
be drawn iuto au argument. It wns useless
The dimness passes as she reads—
to talk to her about the uudyiug antagonism
"Among the brave men who distinguished
between good aud evil, aud the necessity ol
themselves, private John Iiwin destrves mention. In a desperate assault of the rebels, the
al regeneration through the baptism of blood;
captaiu of his company received a severe
of a stable peace only through the destrucwound and fell upou the ground. He was a
tion ol eueuue*. She deuied thepoaiUou. All
tew paces iu advance of his men, and as he
wars were wrong, she contended, aud
migut fell two of the enemy sprang forward to baybe (touted.
ooethim. Irwin seeing this fling himself beNot in anything had Mrs. Irwiu swerved
fore his prostrate captain, shot one of the
from her peace principles, up to the period men, and iu a hand-lo
baud encouuter disawhen a muter leu. Hut mat event was like
bled tbe other. He then bore the wounded
taro wing suddenly iuto a strong smooth curofficer Irnm the field. During the whole fight
rent a broad obstruction.
Her whole being : this young man, who is not
twenty-one years
was iu a tumult.
She caught for breath like
of age, conducted himself with the coolest
oue iu dauger of sutfocaiion.
She felt as
courage, aud in more than one instance ralthough the Arm foundation ou which she had lied his tailing comrades. He has the stuff of
been standing for years was crumbhug under
which offic
are made, and the
Department
hcrleet. Mrs. Irwin loved her country aud
! should send him a commission.”
revered its flag; and this assault upon the oue
Mrs. Irwiu bowed down with her face upon
aud desecration ol the other, fired her soul
tho table, trembling in every nerve; weak—
With indignation; aud wheu her eldest boy,
In giad bewilderment—leartul. Then
dropnot yet in his tweuiy-dm year, said to her
ping upon her knees, with clasped hands and
with clenched huuds and flashing eyes:
eyes uplifted, qhc said laiutly—
“Mother this must be avenged!”
“O, Lord, is he not Thine?”
She did uol answer, but sat with pale Ups
A deep peace fell upon her spirit, and she
and lace, looking at him in su-h trouble and
remained lor some time
llutpraver
bewilderment ol mind that qo thoughts be- formed itself iu no otherkneeliug.
words.
came coherent enough for Words, uulU as be
“I could uot stay away from you after readdrew his slender form u> its utmost height, ing the news this
morning.”
and said—
A friend said this as she came in, a little
"And there is one ready.”
while afterwards. “Are you oot a proud wo“Johu! Johu!’ lell iu weak remonstrance man to-day, Mrs. Irwin?
from Mrs. Irwin. “Don’t let a murderous
‘1 feel glad and humble,” was tue subdued
spun bear you away.”
answer.
“JJou't say murdeious,'replied the boy, with
“Hut did be nut act nobly ? Who would
so much rcuuk in bis tones that his mother
have thought that In your quiet, retiring boy,
answered quickly—
there was such a Jailing spirit?”
“A spirit of revenge then. Johu. Venit does not seem as if it were my sou who
saith
the
and
I
is
mine
will
Lord,
repay
geance
has been so brave,” said the mother.—“The
it."
act lias apparently removed him trj a
distance,
“Mother! shall we tamely submit to see this and set itself
up as a questiou of right agalust
nation ucsiioyed, and its flag which has been
me.
He is not mine iu the sense 1 have hithhonored for eighty years,shot at, rent, tramperto regarded him.
Higher duties than those
lea upon i" Tile hoy's eyes gleamed fiercely,
of a sou are laid upon him; and } must give
“f'orong I say no! Aud 1 have mistaken him to his country iu a degree uot understood
my inolhet’s heart, if it does uol ecuo bock
when he went forth at his country’s call. |
the wold. I do hot forget the lesson you
prey, now. that God will make him equal to
taught uic years ago, that love of country is his duty under all circumstances. To lose
peat to love ol Hod.
A“d if we love au ob- him would he a fearful thing; but to find him
ject purely, will we not detoud it when assail- a weak coward iu tho day of battle would be
ed t Nay, even lay down our lives m its promore fearlul still.”
tection r
“To hear such words from your lipsj—from
In spite of alt her peace principles and horwhence has come this nett spirit—this new
rors oi war, there flowed into the mind oj
courage?
Mrs. Irwiu such a feeling of admiration lor
“As our day is so shall our strength be Mrs.
tuu outspoken patriotism of her sou, that even
Irwiu. “God gives the spirit of endurance
be read pride and approval in his mother a and self reliance when we Ur.ve need of it;
countenance
I and this is our time of need. I do not flatter
“War is an awful thing, Jonu,” said Mrs.
myself with the hope that my heart aud home
Jrwip.
wdi be spared—that my boy will pass uo”J know It is, mother. Hut there are worse scarthed in the ordeal of battle, liut come
things than war, aud that worse thiug is at what will, I will trust in God ; and he w'Jl lay
You understand this as well as i no sorrow
our dour.
upon my heart tun heavy to bear.
do.
Iney have thrown down the gauge of If I bad ten suns. Ceding as I do now, I would
to
there
is
aclor
and
left
us
but
War,
nothing
give them all for this contest, and send tbetn
#eoi let Laid necessity.
forth In God’s name."
“But you are not called to this work, John,”
And tolhousands of toothers* hearts strength
•aid Mis. Irwiu, tne words laiteriug ou her and spirit of stdf uaiure have come in this
fuete are strong men enough who
time hi trial, as it came to the heart of Mrs.
tongue.
Wfii respond to Hie President’s call, fcauuol
Irwiu. Like her their souls arc In the cause,
let you go, my son.” The wet eyea of Mis
and their brave hearts giving out courage and
Jr*in overflowed.
endurance to tens of thousands of brave tom
Johu laid his hands firmly upon his mother's
now battling for right and their country.
It
into
her
face
shoulders, aud looked steadily
U the old spirit of the H'Volution, and by virUless‘Ifor
the
'J’ueu he kissed her tenderly.
tue of Its sacred fires our armies prevsil.
iugs we eujoy, did not the mothers of the
battle
sous
to
Ute
their
Revolution give
field V

clearly the

so

suuuutnngly.
“'A» our day is, so shall

strength be,

Dou't you believe this?”
go, Johp, 'answered Mm. Irwin, lifting
her lace, aud luroqgb half hliudiug leanlooking at bun wonderiogly. Nay, more that
woudti mgij with a rising glow of pride ii
her Unurt. Kvery woman aquiiro* courage it
a uiau, aud tue true luotuer loves it iu her son
A uew sentiment was taking force iu the miu<
ol Mis. Irwin aud giving slreuglh for dulj
and sscndce. She seemed to herself like oue
undergoing a quick transformation. Ns w
ideas aud uew estimates of things were press
tug upon her, aim thrusting old forms o
thought aside. "I do, my son,’’ she repeated
“hut 1 never thought to see this day.”
“The day has come upon us,” replied th<
UQl he equal to i. \
ypupg iusu, "aud shall We
demandV 1 am ready, and you afe read)
mother.
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Invested ae follows
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate at t wothirds i»s value,
RfiC.SW
Loans on pledge of United States Securities,
51>0
Loans ou pledge ot City Scrip.
34 600
Loans on pledge of Bauk Stocks,
28,900
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
24.600
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County
4,000
Ronds,

other, and the best

secure
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PhilipH. Brown, C. U. Haskell, S. C. Chase.
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N O Cram.
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Mutual Life Insurance Go.
INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE
Charter Perpetual.
Organised, 1846.

OFFICE.
Boston, Mae*.

HEX# Y CROCK MB.
Tict Pr—idemt-bAXtKL 8HARP.
8enretarg-lf U HOLLISTER.
President-

h. a. wilson.
General Manager of Agencies in Lite

Old

Taxation*
Bat aside from all the advantages we have enuma special Act of Congress exempt § all bonds
treasury notes from local taxation.
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On the
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ter annum, according
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la th
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Alio, Hard

sec are
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esc
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or

8980,000.00
$780,080.00
$340,930.09

Company offers peeulinr advantages topersons iutoudiug to iusttr* u»eir lives, in its sate? r
and stability, acquired in Its louruen years oxpejf-

THIS

tn its xsm s. which, (without its capital of
tFJo.tOOjamounts to over tbroe-qearteraof a million
•f dollars, being morethaa two hundred thousand
dollars in exco** of its liabilities for the reinsurance
•1 All out-staudlug rioks; in the facilities presented
in its accommodatin
sy stem of pay menta of premium* ; in the large number, diversified condition! ind
various ages and localities of Uvcs ineccupations,
sured, giving the largest requisite ac^pe for the opeepoei

ration of the laws of aT**Aimor
and the amplest guaranty u the insured for the beneiit* thereof, in h« division of profit-, the annual apportionment of which having tor the past fourteen
years
per Cent, of the premiums
Policies are Issued upon all the pla< s usual with
Life Insurance Companies, and at as low rates as is
ouosistent with a view to equity and
Pai ties deeiring A^enoiea in. owns where the com
nany have none, and tho«e wishing Traveliag Agencies within the '•* England 8ta>ee, will apply tp
U G. WILSON, 64 Mute 8tv«jet, Boston, giving
such reference, or information qs to age, present
and
basinees,** wiilenafeie him to tor m judgment in
lUvcelo
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so
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and
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and

Hanker* throughout the country will give further
information, and aflbrd every fhedity to subscribe.
Aug 3l>- dAu?m
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Mutual Insurance
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Company,
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ih.
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nl

the following statement ol
tue 31st D« cembir, ‘St.8:
a£*ir«
Premiums roooivod on Manue Risks,
from 1st January, 1863, to &ist De93.214,398 93
cember, 1863,
Premiums on Polioles not marked off

iu

Company, submit
on

let January, 1863,

interest aemi-annnally, payable in paper at the
sevew and three ten.hs per cent, per annum
Bonds ooavertable in throe years into six per oent
ive-twi-nty bonds, upon which the interest is payable in coin.
rate of

1,706.(02 24

Total amount of Mariue Premiums,
(lO.'Xfc.OOl 17
Mo Policies hare been issued upon Life
Bisks; nor upon Fire Risks discon*
nccLd with Marine Risks.
Premium# marked oJ irom 1st Jan.,
1(63, to
DeoeiuU-r, I3i3.
67.697,666 66
Losses paid during t*e same period,
8.906.661 04
Returns o! Premiums and Expenses.
1.082.967 48

The Company Las tU« following Assets, ris:
Cult d Biases and Btab ol New York
btoek.Ctty. H*u* ant other bu>c*s. 93.4k: 631 33
Loans seemed by btucks, add otherwise. l.ibu.700 uO
19,'. 760 00
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgage*
Dividends on Stock#,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loan*,•.ondry Notes, re iusuranoe and olhor
claims due the Comp'y estimated si
104,964 61
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,27?,676 63
744
81C 88
in
Cash
Bank,

Charles Blake,
Henry A
tk W. cmge.

if

subscription* are mad* before that time.
One-tifktk per cent, commission will be

tnbscribert at

No. 90

GOULD, cashitr.

Wholesale
Oranite Stores,

new

Lynch, )
Pelag Barker. J
Thoe. Lynch )

BOLE St

ncU*.
All persous

sum-

name

having *50 aixi

upwards

now

have

good upporiuuily of lending a helping naud to
Govtrnm.-ut by «ub.<cribiug liberally to thif loan.
The note*

ifitoape

Loaus

Ban k.

a

tibic at the and of mree year*
ic, paying 6per c«ut 6-2& bands.
taken on as favorab e term* as at any other
are couvoi

E. T.

P*a4i*ud, Jn'y 28. 1904.
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GERRISH, Cashier

ALBERT WERE S COu

Com, Flour and Grain,

MOODY,

■SAD or IIUILL’I WHAST,

MERCHANTS,

CiaaittUI str.at,

PRODUCE.

EDWARD H.

Ho. 6 Salt Block, Ci'oun<*ro:U 8t,

ftSSc.^y. I

WHOLESALE

PORTLAND, MR.

Alto, 0roand Hock Salt.
Coin mission merchant

H. OSGOOD,
DENTIST,

Street.

r

OR TLA SD.

K.

Alexander D.

Tailor

Juucttdtr

pT k! nix all,

c.

mivncTuau

ov

(

Surveyor

Sal* Rooms, no and 111 Mudtnuy Si., Boston, Mats.

♦

me hi?

of Pay and

AT

JAMES BAILEY A

Government,

h

?•

1«3 MIDDLE

Engineer,

jJblTfc’rf;
JOaepb Muas-U

STREET,

\ BOi.TS Superior Bleach** )
OfU
•dVJV KX)do All
has "Got-

Uni

I

•rmment ooitnot"
no do hatra All Lea* Sam
no do Wary 1'iet
l

Law Pnrtnmbip.

Canvas,
BALE IT-

Ja-Lua

Boland,
Geo'8* *. Cogging,
Lyman 8 Claik.

!

oilveredla Portland or Boetoa.
elath. AprllXV lW

>

*

Now

PENSIONS!

BOUNTIES

Steam

Mill,

I

if

WOULD

Carriages*

O ax'riages 1

___

/

AKCTllSIIfE,

Reid

Canadian Bears’ Grease

LIBBEY,

OFFERS

■

THE

AMD MI C H

CUBA run.

IT

CRAFTS & WILLIAMS.
U( COHMKKCLIL \V Hi!., BOITOn.
Boston, Any ST. lsot
augteocSm

Sewing

Machine

Improvements.

of approved dewing Machines are
invited to oall a;
NO. 11 C LAPP'S BLOC K,
and iw the operation of two of the most important
improvements of the day—

ALL

owner#

PORTLAND, MM.

I

1 OSirn HOWARD.

Mr Porter will put machines in order and teach
the operatoishow to use them, so that they will
have no trouble.
Portland. Aug 10. 1904.
dtf

Portland mutual Fire Insurance

C'oui|>aujr.
Mnlln, of thl. Company will b«
f|1UE Annn.l
A n.ld on Honda October*, at 7i o’alonk r. K.
l.r Otdor.

'eft IS—d8w

EOWABO SHAW,

Secretary.

CL HATHA.

DR. U. n. RICH.

MJA

<*5^©surgeon dentist,
MO. 146 MIDDLE 8T.t I’OtcTLAHD,
(OppoaiU foot of Free Street,)
Haring fitted up the above named room*, he would
be happy to * ait on all who may wish for the »erviCOB of a skil ful Dentist. Mvrrg bromcA qf I emwill receive careful attention, and perfect sattistrp
isfaction will be wirranted
JvfiB dSm

M.

PEARSON.

Silver
A HD

Plater,

MAHUAACTVKHB

SILVER

OH

WARE,

MSB Congress St., Opp. Coart House, Portland, Me.
OT All kind* of Ware. tuck u Kniree, Fork*,
Spoon*. 0»k« Bucket*, lutnt, Ac., piuted in th*
beet manner.
A *o. Repairing

and

Re-Masking

Old

John

Kinsman,
PITTBF*,
—A HD—

Dealer In

Eiituren,
And ban dr Kerosene l ooking vpt>nr Atsa.
U*a

The puhikO ATT invited to examine and to it limn
iHTHHtioD*. w hich *re highly recommer td,J fhi

HHW

ill. Wr

u**.

OBION STM BBT.
rortlaad, Jun* 11. llMM
NO. U

ttoai t Sturdivant.

..

f

Afhroath

)

k “**» *bmiar,
CharJea Rar'Jctt,
If'.k S lir

aaBIdU

OF

Charlea LiubJaba,
Chart*. II Cl«.

l'ctlnud, Sepf SUM.

1

A. D. Whidden.

Sard

A. & S. 8HUBTLEFF & CO.,
STREET,

NOS. HAM MIDDLE
CORTLAND.

and Water Closets

Dealeia la
«nd Yonth’i
Thick, Kin*

Mt nnineturera And

» Men’s

leys’

mad Calf Boots,

Warm, ColJ and Ahower Bath*, Waal
Bowl*, Brass dk Silver Plated Cocks,

Women"* biaMi and Children’* Ooat. Kit
and Call Balmoral., Rubber* Shoe
Stock, rinding*. Ac.

*•* Water Platers fbr Dw*l
JA ling Hoi sm, Hotels. Public Building*. BbM
*
Mt np in »h* beet manner, sad al
o den in tom n
A
or count.-y Mthfu.lv e*#cu**«i.
kinds of fobl >in» pr .mr
ly attruled to.
* » *»•<* LKf \D
PIPES. SUEET LEAD nnd RKRU
AU
PGMP8 of 9 II dMoripti ms.

■“ 'b. ba.ineaa, we
iu Boeton or elerwhere.
Dealera are reapeottelly invited to sail and aa.
amine oar atock before pan. hating.
by mail promptly attended to.
laad. April *i. l~-vf
dim

V

Co.,

tT. rH'1. Lewis &c,
f

clothing,
I READY-MADE
Kl'RNISU.'NO
GOODS,

AND

bios. 1 and 1 /\

'Chambers

te

Strut

Mod

(Over U. J. Libby * fo.J

f i uSit

POWTI.AND.MB.

P.

____ftlldtf
The

F>«
the

Cheuj >eat Agt'nc?

colleetln*
war

U

all olaa
that of tha

we

of alaia* arieln* (Tor

MAINE WAR CL AIM ASSOC IATION,
I a which the expends are controlled
asted Executive Comm Utee.
Apply la person, a r bj latter, to

KJtfcfcV.

over

by

a

W™L*V ****r'*r
....IE*
ibie 1*2?
roaoll
tow

•a are

aa

R»r manufacturing,

aa

KOrders

Uforgt W.

Jinn non,

GOLD & SILVER

daal.fttctnrere mad Cbolreele Dealen la

Silver

Wort_" *u*Sd«in

OA8

! 1'orce Pumps

Kiwaro Bad
Vtatta
Hale.

**** WorsJ

NO. 194 GXCH1SQE STREET,
PORTLAND. UK.

JylSdAwSm

WlUiliB’i Client Cruk luiet, ul Ijik'i Attarkaut.
The former place* th* control of the machine entirely under t e control ot the feet of the operator,
all backward motion of the wb*el, alpreventing
lowing the freedom of both bands to handle the
work, aud raving the breaking of needles aud the
entangling of he thread.
The lai'er wil. allow the free use of linen thread
or of iuf* r:or outtoD nnd entirely dots away with
tbo soaping of the cloth.
tall and etc and you will rot fail to have them applied to your machines. JOHN FORTES. Agent.

HATHAH

btlaiu
IT. L>»v,a.
A Maiw ek.
David Keaaer, Jr.,

li.
L:.

William kenla.
A Horton,
Boland Vork.

WIUIAM A, PEABCE,
HOWARD A OLKAVES,
PAT EXT PA I XT OIL. Attorneys A Counsellors at Law,
IPLUMBER!
A Perfect Substitute far Linseed Oil,
is used in the same manner as L'useed
Oil,
dries quickly and very hero, c*u be Ua«d with
ail colors, aud pj* esse* decided advautsgee lor all
work on macafastunng e#tab ishiti
ts.
depots,
can*. cBgiEes. ail kiuds ol i-on wort, for root*, and
wht iever a watter proof paiut is required. For all
kiads of thip work, exp^ed to salt water, it is superior to Soy other.
Address orders to

A H.
W alter Me

J 0.11

MlLLOOHAU’a

MAEKK

1‘gu.nglU,

*ury C Smell,
(‘bar e* Meribl,

■

Office 91 Middle St., over Casco Bank,

Andrew J.

Walter* look.
Thomas Meare.
Ikomaa L. Libby,
1

Bath, Be.

PORTLAND,.MM.
Jy 18.8m

TawrLB BTMij.

AMES T. FATTER 4 00.

CO.,

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,

Uf" AH advtoe free. Terms as low as at nay ath
or A..(u«y, and no pay r equired until the claims are
Obtained.
Olfice bS Exchange street,-Jose Block.
V. BRADFORD.
Z. R. UAKMON.
June31.—dU

dhwtf

-VOk
*

Prise Mos» r,

and Civil

Scotch

Sates \ !

FOB BALB

aepOdtr

_

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

(EiLblUUd la 1K1.)

Sates \

__

JOHN F. ANDKKSON.

IUHTLAND, MK.

I^I ILL continue to devote their special and txciaO sive attention to the prosecution of Claims for

ST.j

ment*.
__

Carriages and Sleighs,

BRADFORD A HARMOM,
Pension and Claim Agents,

Draper,

hf&nafvcture* to order mod to the beet manner. Mil
hary mad Navy Uaiforme, and Bey," Gar-

hand and indcto

Order.

Ac

Keeves,

03 EXCHANGE

Portland, Me.
on

I-1

_____Jaaaleodtoa

Carriage Manufacturer,
C7~Carriagc« and Sleigh*

IAU09

CT~Car* loaded with Cora la balk Baa of aharg*.
Warehouse No. 130 U onaaercUl
Street,
Aad Citt MiL’ja, Daario*
Bridp.

LEMOJNT,

Preble Street,

An

Square, Bariev, Rye and Oats.

JaoeSOeodislj *t>4

E.

rnciAII

VOE

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, SUmr, end
Kwcanite lose. All opsrntioB* warranted to fire

•ntisfiction,

BUROIK,

DEALER IR

Corn, Meal and Flour,

Jnncldfim

Preble street, (Scar Fretle House,)

And all other claims against the
ing bceu duly liceu&ul therefor.

Partlaad, Me.
JmHF

•

-w--—

FLOUR. CjRN AND

H. 9. EDWARDS,
Block. CongressSt.
aprlSdti

Peuatoni, Counties, Arrears

Bo. It Caloa StiMt

And V* holessJe IXek. a Is

Jyttdlstf

First National Bank.

Roofing

FLAT BOOFM.

E. IIERSEY. Agunt,

FOBTLAXO. MB.

Mo. 8 Clapp'* Block, Market

Sts wart's

INI PORTED

WATER-PROOF'

>“» Of

QKSKRAL

COMMISSION

AND

G-ravol

Commoro al atraat,

jnucldtr

WlMD,

felt composition

CO.,

John

Arc the best instrument* af their cl am in the world.
Nearly all the most prow..ike artist* in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments arw to constant ua» in the concerts el
the most 4**ti»gaiehcd artists—as Uottsohalk aud
othors-««& well as in the
ms in the priucipal cities. whenever each instrument* are required. Frioe
t* 'o A ou each
These instruments may he found
at the Mus.0 noom* of the subscriber, where they
will be s old at the manufacturers’ prices.

fr*.m Uat« oi cubthe datx-of the Government

»ciip iou to August l&Ui,

FIRE

(Opposite head Wldgery WhirO

MASON & HAMLIN

Casco ClQk i* DNplltd to received sutxcnpTUEtious
the
7 5-it) loan lu
of *60 aud
to

WARREN’S

Grocers,

...

bo*t of

SOFT

dalirarod to ear part of the oltp.
Ornca CoaaaaoiAL St., haad of Franklin Wharl
8. ROUNDS A SON.
toblf dip

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

MADE EXCLUSIVELY EX

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN.

Baaaua
M

aatlafactloa

HARD AND

GmimUr Block.

)

giro

AKo tor *ala

of

JOHN LYNCH 4

*

The Cabinet Organs

ISAAK.

upwards, paviuc iut?re*tou

Exchalife

IttOfldtl

troet.
< aad

Dr. J. R. HEAJ D
diapoaad of hi* aatir* lateraat

warranted to

Jaoeldif

McCarthy a rerrt,

Portland, July 80th, 1864—dA wtf

CASCO

ms

TORTLAFl>.

Carthy.

a *<i over.

W. k.

trrs

)

For neatness, com tort ard beauty. it surpasses
any thing ever got up is this city.
Cali aud sea it;
samples always ou band at the old stand of M. Mc-

allowed

CO..

8FB1H0 MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTOB
sugar loaf, old co irm l.uuigh. lo
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOH.'.S. MAMoHD.WEBN
IBB aad BLACK HEATH. Tbaaa Coal* an of th«
T*rr beat qaalitr, weU aanoaod aad plekad. aad

ry?

this Bank upon all amounts q/’Si.UGO

»

CHEAP FOR CAM !

adlnn Produce,

Jones,}

Buck's Boots.
Hava yoa seen the new style CRIMPKD-FBOHT
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy k Ber-

The notes will We delivered her* free of expense.
The purchaser will receive the interest to August II

NEW YORK, JAN LAKY ft, 1*6*.
milB

Sal*.

foi

dk

parti

WOOD AND COAL

JO A E8 A CO,,

137 CSMSMrcwf Street,

Manufactory

Seven-Thirty Hotel

Varnishe*.

Munjoy St.,

badji hh

And Re

Oar Ladles' work is from the celebrated Boris
of Hew Fork.
k°r Ueutlemcn's wear we hsvelke best assortment
erer offered for sale la this
city ; such a* line French
rntcnr Leather Hoots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen's wear; Calent Leather Congress. and Calf Congress llaimoral, and oaw Franck

solvency.

past
regard

the

No. 89

rSEHlSS, 1|,
msylfidt f

Westers and V

Ladlea, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wea
delected irom Hew Fork aud ttoetoa markets

paid.

averaged Forty

ou

Having

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

llerry,
ing

salt

la hiOOo* to DrXc FEKNALD. •**•& cheerful,
noooiuwad him to hi. Corner patfeita aad th* pab
**?'.
Pr Fn*AU>, from !oa, «xp»- .«ae* 1* prcfs.r
B* *® taaart ArtiAcial Ta*th oa tba" 'aluaito Baaa.’
aad at)other method* kaowa to th* profaaalaw.
Portlaad. Mat K. 1M«
u

8ale*r«»a«, SO Cmmmmcroiml St.#
(Thomas Bloch.)

BLAKE,

the 7th day of May
under the name of

carry

Factory,

•_

Notice,

k
or

or

Ilk.pat H. UcHQBsa,
Chaklu h. Fvsms.

In all its branches, and having all tha focilitie* for
get1 lug up urst otass work for gentleman sad lad'aa,
wear, arc now ready to execute all orders with neatnee.- aud alvpatoh
Our work will be made or tha
beet of imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
w.rrumed to give per eet tet-sfactioo It iavur aim
that our work shall not be second to any in the United States.
We base also completed a stock of ready-made
work of tha first quality, lor

Depositaries

Bank#

OtMcr A

Wood,

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

Portland, Maine,
are

copartnership

a

Toitlaud through the laid*

uludd, ol th* hay.
V tutor* cotatug from the
ol the toianor, can lea

ABB DIAL1U IB

on

MeCarthv

the

b» all National Banks which

Soft

j

No. 17B Middl
f
Aivnnoaa.Dr.Baoo
ronlaad.Marli.lMi.

n»yl7dtl

Drug* Medicine*, Paint*, Oil* A

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

will

Flr*t National llauk of

and

At a abort distance on th. borih«a>t, acit*
of the lea ItVrr't lalaud. celebiated by'
hto*e'a *eli Xao*p aovat.
The 8.a bide iiouaaia accee.ible.by
Bruba*iek,«Re*a BaileetUetaat, by oh. <
drives lath* dial*, and by daily

ar

DENTIST,

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
Au«l Oround Colora,

-AID-

be received by the Treasurer of
the United States, at Washington, the several As-

and

Mai* e.

Black emit ke.

C o part it ert*l» Ip

fls.

by

Jfo.318 Fore street, Fortlamd

invited to fiveut aeall.
RANDALL McALLlSTtuK k CO.
Pwtlwd. J«n* It I%4.—dly

loans ft boiler** that the very strongest ap-

sistant

Plated Ware,

r**pectftilly

are

ney

Wujf the Government offers the most liberal terms

England

Coal for

Coal 1

tidied Lal.a aad comdota iu tbr

A CARD.

—aki>—

Faint and Color

part ef tha city.
The former onatomera of Mown Sawyer k Whit-

separsde communities only, is plodged fhr payment, while tho whulc property of the country if

h* d to

tha beat quality of

Delivered to order !b any

stock compai-

or

with

A

by the Governof indebtedness, tha

or

te«,

Adi,

Cumberland

those issued

all other forms

Mountain.

tub,

DR. S. C. FERJiALD,

BRITANN IA

■tairorAOTUKaaa

thoroughly

iateaor, ae mat tiaitora oau enjoy th. tuout cctoele.e
protection irons the sun*jnor heat*
The ateaaihoat whar. aud boat laud’.ga are oa the
wwet aide, bat a to* a.epe treat th* tlvae. da pi*
rucuioca ara at baud iur uoatuigaao haling
Oa lha
eaat aide it a due gravel beach, wbeie the Iwxdry of
sea *.!blag can ha enjoyed alaiiuueee ol the bddu.

amw

wv—■-

Portland, May ITth, 1S«4.

»ad

■> idle St rant,
■eadle* aad Trlaaiagialwayr eahaad.

RUFUS DUNKAH,

ItaaafiMtur, r a ad
Daalarla

THUD

ooBfuy
#» aad alter th* ftari* mt Jaly.
Th» tlouea it tuc largest ta.abuvluacBt, ci4rnct<
«d oxpreauly tor the pwrp. ae ol « Uetel. rt uy W il•riB* i’teee uu itw miuI ol Men.*, it iaaiiuai.d ui
thea.BU.ei adeaeegrov* o, old tree*, with at*.
; uaee eud TietM opening to the water, .1 th* kay,
but alew yard. d..(aut uu either oua.
Nearly .urroauded hy tae mb, wud wbaadwutly
ehadud by tree*, the ti >une hae a apaewaa end faaautltul verandah, extending oter Hue* hunuied lud
thirty to.1 ou three aid,, oi the building, with wide

tn. « aad

BURGESS, rOBES, &C0.,

Diamond and Lorberry,

per

country.

It is believed that no securities
document*

two

WOODMAN,

KX~ Work executed la .rery part ol the Staii.
lanaltf

Company Lehigh,

Locust

^

AGENTS,

Junel3dJw

John’*,

TMtsrw* and
eetdU

91NOBK 9

Juneldtt

WBItVeT.

Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
naaeltoa Lehigh,

erated.

at short notiee.
_.
WOrderefor Ifhehine 3V5i4»f
^
Gorging,, promptly animated.

No. 144 Middle Street.
rUETLAXD, ME.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Municipal

or

tli- United States.

States.

date,

from State

la eoaaeohoa with th* shorn fcna ires hoes
dry,
with a Urge usortmeat of Pattern#. te which the
attention ol Machinists, Mlllwrighu.-iad Ihip-Bulld
»n If iiTited—ead all kinds ol Car tags faraishefl

SEWING MACH.INESI

fine assortment of

annum.

Houee, Stores, sad other balldfngs, ttted with
bu and Steam In the beat manner.

DAVIS,

TUB

loan, at

Iroaritairs aid ether Architect a rai Werk.

obasTj. sohomacherT
Fresco and Banner Painter,

subscriber haring pure based the Stock of
Coal and Wood, aud takea the stand recently
occupied b, Messrs. .'«»,«r f WhUaty, bead of
Matnr Wharf, are bow
prepared to supply their
former peirens end the public
generally, with a

tho present market rate, is not less than ton per cent,

DIUOTOtf:
8. E. Hpring,

jusidta

_

Mhp,ti

Libit Hoosh Won of all desoriptloas, aad all
kinds of work required la Amldtag
TosTietoaTioas.

PAPER HANGINGS.
■o. AS Mxchango Street. Portland, Me.

Coal and Woort!

on

twenty percent.

were over

that the actual profit

teen

premium

ef enrlea* elate aad patterns,

tarn ftp iM Rums Mill twigg, Mag,

Premium Paged Aeconnt Books,

WE.

than nine per

c*s

war

STB AH BBOIBBS sad B01LXBI,

AMD MAMVVACTURSB OP

the nnderaigned, having .old oar 8took of
Coal and Wood Id M.eora Kaxdall, UcAlii-

SA«TYEB

1> prepared to fnmish

Bookseller, Stationer,

Ca.hlDg,e

Portland. Janet. ISM.

CO.,

Wholesale and Retail.

notice

BAY.

<J_

Thuetogaet and mbmmUmu He-

Clgmro*

IBA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 XJnion St.,

rOBlXASD, MB.

L.

HARP8W£U NUK,

C ASC

octS dtf

:

H.

Nea-Nide House,

Leeewged
Hnnoy.
ftps.
Dates,
Tofcneen,

Rmlslns,

Luniand.

cry and rides. At the *hort uii-iance ol b ur ai.ss
be seen Kumtord Fai s, t*ie Urgent In 2Stw lig*
bend Trent
land, llorse* aud Carriage to let
fishing in strt atn- and ponds A new rosd waa
l.mit to the liv>u»e last Jut e, making tu- accets east.
I than to any other Mountain Douse
DaKy c».ach
troai br tui * l oud biauou ol the Crajui liiuA
Kail wav to the Ifouae.
Tost OtLce address, M: Zircon, Me.
D. D. * Abhor I’, Proprietor.
Mt.ZDcou, July 2fi. IMS.
j;.auuOw

Candice,

t'eeer, need,

Mew

For cases or Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, Orard, S'tone in the b a lder, ana others #uni In*, I war*
iant a cure by the use of its aster
bptend.d *cea-

Fnney Cmndles of mil deserlptlna.

No. AI Commercial Street,

do ehoerm’ly raoommend them to oar
g
former ca.tomen.
AH peraon. having demand*
a.
are
againat
requested to present them for icttlemeut, nod all per-on. indebted to u. are reqaeetod
to make immediate payment at the old .taad
where
one ol tho ander.igucd
may be toand for the preMat
A

the

Spruce Owns,
Lemon Syrmp.
Cocen Nut*.
Nats, mil kinds,

Ollres,

Merchants,

Lc£?.B. *fgm. }

Domestic Fruit I

and

Orewgas.
[eweiu,

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

NOTICE.

collat-

Oo.,

OP

AMO WHOLES A LB l* BA LEES IB

Jane8—dtf

three years, this privilege of conversion Is
three per cent, per anuum, for the

cent premium,

Commission

t and 10 *0 A. M., aad t
Keturulag will leave
Ulead
U.UA. M..and 1.48 and 8.18 F*. M.
Ticket.38cent*, down and back; Children 18eta

worth about

new

further

W
“di‘ilud'
a

6 per cent. 5-20 Gold Bond.

addition tj the very liberal interest

notes ror

until

tlid ^ 90 l

Ijr

a

tto

B*lt Leuker heki ut Sides.

Strap*,

large aad well

Wholemie and Retail

JOD \ T. BOUEKS A

Agent.

Hum ham's whtrf, ft>r

perma-

Foreign

LEATHER TPfMMIMOE, fe„
Hanaon’a Block, 144 Middle St., Port'xnd.
Or at tha Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.
H. M. Brbwrr,
1>. V. Noraa
fcjuld&a)

be sold for

with banks

Smltli

Isa

For the Islaada.
.On and after Jane lttbthe.teamer

bonds pay-

or

Maine.

year.

PorJand, Sept, f—ecdtf

erals for discon nU.

In

or

either

are

IVo. 5 Eichanec Street,
a

Spring*,

Floatation, Mt.,
A
Is now opened to the public, ujl no pains
tni* season to niter the aanis
tf
spared
odSjqfcwil)
IMffikd rt mi**r plemdiut ana interesting ito
And Aiu u usual, I Still
of
ttueets.
lihHl'"*
'IMI kmui cheaper than any other Mnnrr
Milton

can

HAWYKR,

Are prepared to odor u> the trade
•elected •took of

Smrdlaos,

of their face and accumulated in-

fraction

terest, and

aasets

own

halt,

chine, at No.

iho country, and It cwnwof

medium of

investment. The notea

nent

000,000
This Company is now prepared to issue policies
■pon aii kinds ot property in tba city or country,
liable ta loss or damage by Ire, at a* low rate® as is
tassnbyany ether oHre. Tba parronaie ot the

j

higher

able in Government paper.
It is equally convenient as

PA*nr

reheats and oitireus generally ot rortlaud and
vieiuity, is moat respect lull v solicited.
A. K SUURl LfcFF, President.

a

formerly oocapnd »

O.

Celebrated Mt Zircon Mineral

ih um iu

W. W. CARR A 00.,
takes the Trait more

Haring

HOUSE,

AT TMA

ai,Ulf

I

MOUNT ZIRCON

llULUl !■

)

souaiug.

•rnnei,
C'ltrom,

Machine Finding, cf every description
won.tanUy
on hand.
Orders from the
aboald
be addretaed,
ooantry
Weed Sewing Machine Co. No.,
1S7J Middle St.

ty. Any saving* bank which pays ita depositor* in
U. 8. Notes, considers that it is paying in tbs best

circulating

J.

HOLERS

Grain and Provisions,

The Weed Sewing Machine Co. Leather Belting, Card Clothing*
Have eetabliabed
office for the aala of

month

Savings Batik, offering

a. a.

Juaeldtf

jnepartd

of a bill for the amount,

1Sal tonal

|u, 1864.-dtf

their Ma1871 Middle 8t\, oppo ite Free fit.,
which will be op ea to the public oo
Weduetdaj,
Sept 7.
M hrrever thi. Machine ha. beca latroduced it
ha.
to a great extent Kprneeded all other*.
Ilavicgcn
the
gaged
.trviceggf Mr. J. Bradford of Boatoa, a
practical niachiatvt, who baa had over tea yean txperienc. t. a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing
Machine., they are
to repair and pat In
perfect running order erery kind of Sewing Machine. For tho purpoae of Introducing them more
extei .ively they wl.l fora.hortlime altowtheralae
of cheap and Inferior auchines lu
exchange far the
Weed Machine.
A limited number of Weed Machine, to let
by the

per

one

and

LutherDana.
,
Woodbury Uxoi, ]
Joha A. B. Daaa J

an

Special Adv&ntagei of thii Loan.
It is

$500,000.

me

one-qnartor ol

a*

Co.

■AMUPACTUBBBS

from the deposits.

made

Fish

free oi

cerupon
receipt
tified to by the officer with whom the deposit was

the

in Government

Assets, 81st June. 1JUU.
Losses Paid to Mix
QijiJsnA Paid in Cash to

owners

oont., which will be paid by the Treasury Depart*
meut

Dana It

CASH.**

“NET

iaoh

A

M Commercial street, Thomas Block.
aosaaT saaLiT.i
a. a booltub,
PORTLAND, MM.

JaueldSm

IV OT1CE.

transmitted to ths

depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
upwards for these notes at any one time will

allowed

2* EXCHANGE XT.

W State Street.

Portland, Any

doi*

Parties

dirigcT
Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me.

DIRECTOR’S

fifty

of

posit.

Centlemea of energy and responsibility in the
didereut cities and tow ns of Maiue, desirous of representing The Manhattau Life Insurance Co. will
please address E l) Wit rill KENDALL, General
Agent. Box No 20*1 T. O.. Portland.
Aug li.—codim

u

multiple

some

or

interest frem August 15, persons
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay
the interest accrued from date of note to date of de*

Parties are invited to examiue the merits of this
company before effecting insurant*.
HENRY R. oTIUhNKY, Agent,
Office No. 13 Moulton St.
8. M. Tewkbbuut. M. D.,
Medical
C. W. ThomaS, M. D
y Examiners.

8t. John Smith,

TKfiMS

As the notes draw

Sec’/Port.

J. B. Brown,
J B. Carroll,

thousand, and

one

Middle Street.

the Novelties of the
season.

prepared.

Local Board qf B<fcrenct:

CAPITAL

the Government

as

transportation charges as soon after the reoeipt ot
the oiiginal Certificates of Deposit as they can bt

Hon William Willis.
V. 4. Miller Esq.. Collector Int. Revcuue.
Win Moulton, Kaq., Prest. Bauk umber land.
W. W lhornas, Esq Prest. Canal Bank.
4. B.Carroll, Esq.. Merchant
Jeremiah Dow, Esq., beo’y Dirigo Ins. Co.
Wm Eimbali, E*«i Tree*. b. Packet Co.
Edward bhaw, Esq
Mut.Ins. Co.
Messrs. Woodman. True A Co.
Messrs. U. J. Libby A Co.

Capital,

than

Flour,

OP

deecriptioa.

erery

Our facilities lor
supplying our customers'with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexoefied.
Our Stock is Ifirge and
desirable, presenting all

Issued in denominations ot

hundred,

five

The notes will be

policies.)

Authorized

will be

more

nor

Libby,

Shoe Boxee,
JewelryBoxee, Dragglit Boxee,
Collar Boxee, Shelf Boxee,
CoacuologicalBoxee,
PowderBoxee, Card Caeee,
Cigar Boxee, he.
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland. Me.

of the

cfnt. gold bearing

six per

W HOLM A LI

R.

Paper Boxes,
Oi

Furnishing Ciood*,

No. 87

BRAULir, MOULTON

MANUFACTORY.

MAHVfAOTUaiB

Acd Dialers In

ticnt’M

BOX

J.

1

and in*

annum,—principal

convertible at the option

maturity, into

holder at

|

be paid in lawful money.

ten.it both to

cy from circumstance* of adversity.
The
company also issue* non-torieiting policies
on the “Ten Year Plan.
Policies incouttstibl* live years lromdate (the only coaipany in America having this provision in
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Merchant Tailors,

Thi. lUnk wl'loonvert the eeren-tbirty not. t metering Aug. 19, and Oct. 1, Into six per cent. bond.
Total amount of Assets,
99,^66.466 82
of
1881, in nil the denomination, in which the not*
Six percent luterest on the ouUtaj in; certificates oi profit* will b.’paid to the ho.tier* thereof,
wtre iwued. vij:—*60. »100, 8600, and
od the spot, aud attends tohia basiseu; and promSI.000—at a
•r their legal representative*, on aud alter Tuesday,
: oomn.iit.ion of t per cent.
ises, as during thi past 13 years, ne pains shall be the Second of
February next.
in the future. Hr# hundred refers sees #1
W. E. GOULD, Caehier.
•pared
Three sod One half Million Dollars
tbs Ural clast business men, with many etLera ef this ! ofAlter reserving
certificates of the issue of
Portland, July 3?, 1834 —eodtf
profits, the outstanding
city, will testify to the practical atillt/. cgpgcioasw.ij be redeemed and paid to tbe holder* there1S62,
ness and completeness of q|j sjfteyi* and manaei
of, or their legal represent at iv« s, on and alter Tuesof
o n W a X
teaching, ahd citiiens of other cities have testiled day, the Second of February next, from which date
B D ills..
to the as use. Diplomas will be awarded for thorall interest thereon will reave, i he certificut s to be
ough courses. Able Assistants secared. Bartlett's
at the time ol nay me nt. ana cswpdlgd.
produced
aim,"
Government 7 3-10 Loan.
Plan, the founder of Commercial Callages, strictly
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, b J^cu.v J on the
He spoke in a quick, inspiring voice, for h ! adhered to as regards not copy lug. Certain times
net earued premiums of the e'ouipauj. tor the year
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Ihte
Bank
Is prepared to receive «ubecr\pt*ou* to
saw strength in tue eyes of his mother, aud fc
for
which Coiufioatus
ending 31*t lieccmfcur, lyji,
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
will be issued,
add after Tuesday, vb« lath of the Lew 7 R IO loan in sum* of
and upward*,
gstlieriug Uraineas about tier mouth.
and 1 will guarantee to yon snepCM
hard-writing
April ne*t
paying interest froradcU of subscription to August ,
Ouly a little while louger was there still 5 AppLicatioa.isoUc-.U-d for Accountants. Separate in
tbe Company,a-certalncd
of
Profits
Ths
strucUoB giyoa. Sudeuta cah enter an j tima. Sepiu utu mind of Mrs. Irwin; only a Itiile whil
15th, vlie
of the uewloan.
From the 1st of July ,184‘i.to the 1st of
aratt rb^mi for Ladlea. Tuition reasonable. Intri
VhoBotei are convertable at the end Qf three
Jan., 1863. for HhiohCertificates were
louger did old prejudices and foregone conclu cate accounts
Ladles
adjusted.
and Gentlemen that
I
9**%.o» ,8S0
issued, amount to
sious battle with new convictions; ouly a littl
into specie paying 0 per cent
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course.
bond*.
I
Additional from 1st Jau.,y.C2. to let
while louger did shrinking, natural fear slam *
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Out* eighth per c«ut wi»» Uu* v wed on all amounts
1864.
1.630 000
January.
Law,
iiigher
Phonography,
iu the way of duly.
Mathematics, Civil Ea
of 91000and oxei.
B. C. 80%*KRBY,
gincering, Surveying, Native Business Writing
A week after, and Mrs. Irwin held the ban j
Total profits for 214 years.
916,968,830
Commercial Arithmetic. CorrefW£de*ee, Card
Vi ashlar.
to
have
Certificates
1862,
The
of her son in parting. How changed he was
previous
i*»m prthted copies and
Portland, Aug. 1,1R04.—dtf
Marking, (and
been redeemed by cash.
U.HWJIO
Iu a stogie week he had seemed to grow o!Je r
Text Books will be avoid od please call, or addrew
K. N.BROWN.
the Principal*.
py years, the uruny knit mouth; the stead
remaining with the Comoc3t
Portland. Oot.3.1S6I.
eodfceow\) Met aasuings
eyes; tho finely erect figure; the alread f
96,268,670
pany, on 1st January, 1864,
By order of the Board,
browning face, lor he had been drilling iu tb “
W. TOWNSEND
Foot ol Cross, betwoeo For* ft Commercial Shi.
Secretary.
opep sir for days; the brave, resolute beariuj
were all wouderlul to iouk upou as the wor <
—A»P—
Tilt NT T<fi8.
ill yo Uriel a lime. It it strange that Mrs. I;
W IK SLOW, DOTES & CO.,
John D. Jones,
David l.ant;
in was proud of her soldier boy?—She hei 1
BACK PAY I
Charles Dennis,
James pry e,
inlorm their former cu.tomcra and the
W. U U Mo.
hit band Iu parting.
Are obtained lor Woaad*d Soldier*
\fui. .Sturgis, Jr.,
pub.ic general t, that taey have hit- d up theli
(dijeharged
cue
Thus.
Ail
K
N.w
Hid
with
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li.
New Machinery, and aru now read,
and tho friend, of deceaaed *oldi«M who in «|Uti«i
Rcgert,
l'I>o your duty, John,” elm said in no weal
A. A. Lvw,
to do Planing,
Henry Colt,
to tho MB e uy
^kfcktno and Jointing, also Sweet
ness of lone,
W.C. PiokertgU!.
Wot. E. Dodge.
and Circular sawing. W. od Turning. fti.
“I will, mother.”
Lewis Curtis,
Dennis Perkins,
We hare iu operation one of MGray ft
If VIE ON D. VERUILL,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
Chaa. d Russell,
Wood', new Improved PU\;;nt. for
“Be brave.”
u4 C*u,ell»r, it »*. 117 liMlc Sir*
J. llenry Kurgy,
LowiII Holbrook,
“1 will never turn my back upou the cd .. Aliaraej
A. Uargous,
Cornelius
P.
Grinnell
pLA.n.ng out of wuui.
-ANDmy.
C. A. Hand,
B. W. Weston,
It will plan, with the greateat accuracy from 1 loci
W»»t«
“God bless you and keep yon, my son
Lioeuaed Agent for ill th* DopartmenU I
Shopman,
Ro\alPhelp,
in thick new to 12 luchci .quart. Alio
it* R Morgan.
Caleb Bareto**,
Mrs. Irwin’s eyes filled now aud her woman * WuhmgioB.
B. J. Howland,
1-urtUod. April 23 1884.
AN EDOER PIPI T PRgT LONG,
4. P. piitut,
,od8»
bean trembled in per voter,
Beuj. Babcock.
|
Leroy M- Willey,
For .awing htary clink aud
“1 shall hi in His hands Just the sain L‘,
Fletcher Westray,
edging board*.
Danle 8. Miller,
Rftldenco
for
Sale.
B. B. Minfurn.Jr.,
mother.”
8. T. Mieoll.
Particular attention given toplining Ship Kneoe
Will
W.
ba
G
,old
*1
*
Burnham,
Josh'aJ. Henry,
bargain. II called for aoot
“1 know it, John, aud if death comes to yi >u
Clapboard, and heavy Timber.
-jrf *
Fred. ChtfiRftf,
rt.idence ou Foret av,ch,. btei
Geo. G. Hobson,
For the accommodation ol dealers and other! bar
-” Mrs Irwin broke down.
llil
She cou Id
■ah “jrawe
Flaiu,, cotUge Uo«,«. nearly new. wil
Janie? Lew.
to* l»rge lot- of boarde to plane, we b-.vein cornice
^n,
good ,table adjoining; J of ao acre of land wit
pot finish the sentence.
JOHN D JONES. President.
tieU with the mill 17,000 .quart feet of yard room.
CHARLES DFNNIS, Vice Preaid out.
“It will be through His permission. A re iisar.*“chorrr aod pium tie*,, currant, and Loo,be;
lylSeodtf
W. U. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President.
r'-J
aaparagu, and ttawben
rust even the sparrows in His keeping?” si Id
bed,; r.tualed »ithin one
uur.ate'e walk of tli
u
much
more
humi
“How
John calmly.
horae oars. Appl, te J. H. COoE. No I l'reble b
MT*Applications forwarded and Ornv PoLicim
souls.”
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Fiimljr Bui auil Neatly Finished.
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for
of
that
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They parted. Very pale,
[IT IOYAL LITTII* ]
JOHN W. 521 r.NOKR, Ageut,
and the r.est, was Mrs. Irwin. But her bef
F.
J.
No. 20 Preble St. *
Ho. 186 For# street, head of Long Wharf
log was firm. If ber heart was troubled It
MB.
at hi.eetabll.bmrnt,avariet;
PORTLAND,
foreale,
She was a wonder to hersell
was not weak.
—PI—
sTCar/iage. made in the neuteet audmoet.ub
June 8.—wfiwAeodtojan'H
“Truly it it so,” she would repeat oyer ai ,d
•tautial mauner. The aisortmeLt tomirl.i, ell tb
j
over again, in her thoughts; “as our day is jo
difl-rtnt ityieu of Light Carriage., and they will b
1 sold •» the moat favorable term.
shall our strength be.”
Person, intend
beet preparation for the growth and loin iBoiirel.
lug to pnrehue Carriage, will End it fbr their Inter
To an intimate friend she said—
auce of the hair.
FEW
Boarders can be aecemruedated at No 2! I eet to call aud examine before buying9leewhere.
A
I
DFor til* by lb* Droggiiu.
teptSdlm
-J sometimes ask myself If I am not drew
43L Adams btreet, at 94 per week.
I
sept 8dlw*
Junc28dtf

llunson Block, middle St., No. IS).
Scholarships good in any pgrt of Use United States
ne Princinal has had 30 years experience; la always
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J. E. FERNALO £ SON.

the rate ot seven and

with semi annual interest at

and Accamulation

This long-established Company ©ibrs the following advantages to insurer?, viz:
A large and Increasing Capital, securely invested;
Immediate availability of the nividcml*, tn cash
A permanent loan of one half of tbc yreiniuiu;
and a teatare, peculiar to this company, by which

Strength.

oar

Company

LOAN.

The Secretary of the Treasury gives not!©# that
subscript! ns will bo received tor Coupon Treasury
Notes, pajablo throe yea s from August 15, 1864,

!

HENRY STOKES, P&ksidkk?
C. Y. WKMl'LK, Secretary.
J. L. UALm-.I Aa«t. Secretary.
b. N S I'kBHl tN S. Actuary.
E. DWIGHT KENDALL, General Aft.
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engugu for this.” And Mr*- Irwiu laid hei
bead upou the breast of her boy aud wepi
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74 Kiddle turret,

PLATER,

Portland,
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•ktid'action *t»en
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Addre** George W. Manaou, 14 Middle a net
I l;o- m Mo.llu. up atBirt, Fortlsud, M*.
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Maine Central Railroad
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TREASURERS ofkick.
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of brut sufficient to stock a goodsiaed bras* foundry, so the delusive idea tUht,
the Uniou, again
as goes Maine, so goes

1
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Saturday Morning, Sopt

support this assertion?
In this way: Lincoln did not have a majority
of the popular vote in the United States, and
;
therefore he was not elected, we suppose,
And bow does ho

17, 1864.
j

Die circulation of the Dally Presx U larger
than any other Daily
paper in the State, and
double that qf any other in Portland.
tnnu»-9i,O0 per

Of course, we shall spend no time In reluting
sophistries like this. We will close this article

j

J

with the statement of a few’ facts which many
men do not seem to have
kept in mind:
1. Abraham Lincoln received ISO electoral

year in odrance.

CT Readies Matter

[From

failed!’

:

■

AN APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE.

amount

loyal

all i'aar Ptaaa.

votes

2.

jority

(

against 113 for

all other candidates.
Mr. Lincoln received a handsome maof the popular vote of the free slates.

Mr. Liucoln received a majority in every
one of the free states on the Atlantic side ol
the Continent except New Jersey, and a majority of the electoral vole of that slate.
4. Mr. Lincoln received every electoral
vote in all the free states, except a minority
of the New Jersey vote.
3.

\>
UNION

FBBIIDIIT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
or

York Iadepeodent.]

Significant 8ign.

At the Union Convention of

FKLtyw-COCNTurMtJ.! let ustskecounA political convention held at
Chicago offers tothosutfragesof the American
people a platform which ignoininloudy and
wickedly betrays to our common euemy the

on

eel together.

Thursday laat,
large,

electors at

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

Massachusetts,

the two men

selected

hearty supporters.

lion. Edwakli Evebett
was a candidate for Vice President on
a ticket opposed to Mr. Lincoln, and received
39
electoral votes for that office.
Horn ffnmsii Griswold, nominated for
elector at large with Mi. Everett, was in 'do

sacred cause for which the North has been
contending for lour heroic years. This platform falls upon tin: country, not during a period of gloom, as if we were driven by General
Lee to tne exueinity of surrender, but at the
brightest puiiod of the war; at a tune when,
instead of tailing at the feet of the euemy, the
enemy is tailing at ours; at a lime when our
arms never had such a luster ol victories
achived, and of victories expected, lu the
midst of the great military aud naval move-

of

the

State, but

announcing the death of Capt. F. M. Sabine, of
the Uth Maine regiment. Capt. Sabine is a son

slavery.
''

the administration in its efforts lo crush out
this unhallowed rebellion.

of F. M. Sabine of that city.
jy The Republicans of Salem fired a national
salute of 34 guns in honor of the recent victo-

iLLiroia.

POH VI0B-PRBMD1INT.

ments ol

1

1

~yThe Richmond Enquirer of tiept. 1, says:
The simple recognition of full and absolute
independence qf the Confederate States is the

great condition upon which alone we ran
j conclude peace. H’e axle for nothing more—ure
can accept
nothing else. All other questions—
of territorial limits, of the payment of ths national debt, of compensation for losses, nay,
one

even

emancipation sink
insignificance by the side of the fun| da mental condition. Independence and Peace
j is what we fight and prayfor; war and death is
what

or rarraaaaa.
rot Electore.
JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland,
ABNER BTBTBON, of DuMuiscotU.
J.f HUt—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN of Btddoford.
m Dut.—Thomas a t> fksbkndrn of Ambers.
M DUt -OOINO HATHOKN of Plttodold
tth nut —atm p. uim an, or omo.
Uk DUt.—JOHN N. 8WAZKY of Book,port.

The Maine Election—Facti of Hiitory.
To do away with tbe crushing force of the
election returns In this State,copperhead journalready at work falsifying the facta of

1

New York Ereolog Post having
ne never reverted in Novemmade at the polls in the pre"
and that the result of tbe

down with
not,
tered iuto fragments over this broad land.
Upon this basis they have leaped up denunciations against Lincoln as an invader of State
rights, an Usurper of de-polic power, and uteri' regardless of the rights of persons. These

t. “is therefore an im*
*eault in

November,”

grave charges and it is possible the Cep

ire

perheads

have made

some

political capital

out

least, so far as to induce those whe
credulous and very willing to believe
my slanders that might help them into place
tnd power. To persuade such to swallow
loses of that kind does not require much efforl
if them, at

are over

great cunning.

or

Now It is

a

little

singular

and somewhat re-

markable that McClellan was early engage*
la this work of making “arbitrary arrests.” H«
was the originator and executor of the most

high hauded and

sweeping “arrest'
during the war. While

the most

hat has been made

.he President ordered the arrest of traitori and

copperheads scattered over the country, and
>ut a few comparatively, McClellan swooped
town upon a whole legislative body and dragged its members to prison. In this case he not
>nly Invaded personal rights, but also the more
tiered rights of freemen constituting a body
yjlilic. This was indeed striking at the sery
oundation of free government, on which the
structure of society rests.
What do peace democrats think of such higii
proceedings ? Wuat do the accusers

handed

tf Lincoln Bay to such a sweeping arrest!
•Vhat consistency I But they may say the
“Great Hesitator” as McCiellau is called out

West, wouldn't arrest traitors and copperheads
now, eveu if he had the power. Of course he
would not, for he wants their votes in the com
n; election, and he is sure of them. There
cau be no doubt on that score.
Tue truth is,
this Hesitator is wily and smooth, and hand
and glove with Jeff. Davis. He can change
and act his sails to catch any breeze. He cau
appear a war democrat mounted oa a peace

platform, or assume any shape that would be
likely to win votes.
But what of the draff, the other question
from which the Copperheads have attempted
to draw political capital?
A great hue and
cry have been made about that, aud many
changes have been rung upon it. Unceasing,

ciamerous vituperation his been heaped on
the governmeut in cousequeoce of the con-

scription by these

peace men who now put
forward McClellan as their fugleman. It has
been denounced Id every variety of form and
the doctrine preached that its enforcement
was anti-democrstic aud despotic.
Such cop
perhead preachiug produced the riot in New
York city, and deluged its streets with blood.
And yet who first proposed the draft ? Who
(
first insisted that Mr. Lincoln must resort to

conscription ? Who, we ask in all seriousness,
but this same George B. McCieiian? Yes,
this standard bearer of copperheads and peace
men, in 1861, when the enthusiasm of the counwas at a high pitch, and volnuteers were

try

pouring

by thousands aud teus of thousauds>
emphatic letter to the President,
urging and demanding au immediate draft.
Cruel, tyrannical and anti-republican as this
draft luu been represented to he by the opponents of Lincoln, the first mention of it comes
f/ora McClellan, who is so wonderfully and
f/'ddenly metamorphosed into a fugieuiau of
in

wrote a most

and

proved himself little less tbau

a

both links in the same sausage, made from the

traitor—an

same

opiuion which we have never shared—but we
can heartily ssy that auy man who, for any office under the skies, will accept such a plat-

1

dog.”

time is not far distant when the
past year.
tide will be the other way.
ST Louis Napoleon’s health is said to be failing, and royal gamblers have commenced their

we are

—

equally prepared for.”
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ter Carrier I of tko Daily Preee are not allowed

to

tellpapers

j

Friday...Sepelmbtr IS.
ARRIVED.
Insurance Card.
Steamer New
Winebeater, St John
The undersigned, having t«ea led Into a mere thor- I \li, for boston. Brunswick,
ough investigation of the
Steamer Potomac. Sherwood, New Tork.
Life

1

oo^ntIdPNrliet‘
with

a

bureau lot

1

ortland“t

A'o.

Exchange Street,

the lame floor and in the «iia« bu Mine
in»,
occupied by Mr. John Neal.
w
*
heie for twenty years
By accepting this Agency. the undersigned is
obliged to lorego that oi the i%ew York l.ue Company, for which be has operated with a good
of »ucce*sfor th*> last two years. But ni*
justifi'a
Is, that he esnnot servo two ioa*ter»;—that
| tion
[ where system* ami z suits differ in » hat ho decoly
ooncerns the people of Maiue. he can only recommend what be b. lieves to be the bat; ana his reasoui, he thinks, lor cboo. iug to make this change,
will be found both satisfactory and oouc)u*ive wit**
his fiieuds, with parties insured by him,and with all
men of business, foresight and calculati *n, who may
I choose to ran their eye over the following item*
carefully compiled from the latest official repor;* ol
the insurance Commissioners.
on

the^^ I^Uin*.

we

consider

a

dishonorable trans-

(Sparrow) says that after more thorough investigation of later reports, &e., he was induced to ac*
oept the agency of the Mutual Benefit.
Mr. Neal states hi* discussion with Sparrow eonvinoed him of the superior advantages qf the Mutulie

1

I al Benefit.

Scb

dtJree

Net Surplus or

Groat

Total Atn’t Amt asset* over
Insured
all liabilities

aa«etft

are

revoked for what

Steamer Forest city, Liscomb, Boston.
Steamer Lady Lang. Kola. Bangor
steamer Scotia. Kimball. Augusta
Biig Antilles. : lire.tup. Philadelphia.
Brig Mar.saullla, Hurst. New York.
Scb Maryland. F'osler, Piett u
Scb Maianzaa, Johnson, Pbiltdelpl.it.
Seh Mystery, Kelley. New York.
Scb Ktigerda. Hurst, Kiuabetbport.
Scb Semh L Stevens, Wbiiemore. klianbethport.
Scb Ctarieen. Turner, Eltzmbetbpct.
Scb Idaho, l.ambert. Boaton
Sch Florida, Tnompton. Boaton.

Mutual Benefit Life Aaiuraace
System,
rep.rlt and "Pleiad documente of
^ ofiartv
the highe.t
frtut
charsoter,
(.on.iu»,-.one.i uonolutd
tue?l*'« Of New lore and Sl*».a
*.ho“> disinterested—hasnt length

NOTICES.

action.

NEWS.

POUT OF PORTLAND.

their routoe.

on

—i

■

II-

...

XOTICES.

MutBenftt5.M7.769.64 1 $36,287,124 f tl.afi7.650.17
N. Y. Life
2,706,666.74 | 26,196,190 |
817.u22.76
Hr. Sparrow vs. N. V. Life Ins. Co.
Loss by
Income from
Exp uses
Jut.
lSoff
death
18G3
1%3
Mr Attention hu been directed to A “CArd” in
Mut. Benf t §440,576.73 I §276,500 I
§1*4,270.96
the Courier of the 8th Inst., bearing the signature of j
2i6.734.64
; N. Y. Life
136.85l,73| 288,8.0 1
Warren Sparrow; Also one signed John Nenl.
The same Deport elves the Ratio of Expenses tc
Truth nud Justice require some notice be taken of
iu
the
New
York
Lite
at
9
33
Receipts
per cent greatthe above. Mr Sparrow did not (as Mr. Nenl states f
«r than in the Mutual Benefit
real
The
Cost
to
tb.«
assured is shown
difference of
| surrender the Agency of the N. Y. Lite At a front jI
ia the annual divideuus or returned premiums, which
pecuniary sacrifice; his agency of that company was

1

ANDREW JOHNSON,

the vexed question of

into utter

—..

—

SPECIAL

thg

BTT he valuation of Worcester, Mass., this
year, is $16,362,800.
i rnands that peace shall be based on freedom,
jy The September Term of the S. J. Court and the Democrats that it shall be based on slavfor Oxford oouuty will commence on 'l'ueslay ery. Mr. Lincoln thinks slavery would both
mar and endanger peace; the Democrats can see
next.
jyA dispatch has Ijeen received in Bangor nothing to desire in peace unless it secures negro

foremost Douglas men of the
he has never faltered In his devotion to the Union cause, or in- his support of

one

...

”**

when in a recent letter, he declared he should accept DO terms of peace which did not begin with
the abandonment of slavery.” The oA difference between Abraham Lincoln nnd
Democrats, in this thing, is this: Mr. Lincoln de-

BTAu
legislature of Alabama is to oonveue on the 26th inst.
iy Every newspaper ii^ West Virginia supports Lincoln and Johnson.

lor

two who did not vole
for Mr Lincoln in 18C0, but who are now his
are

1

y The Argus finds fault because Charles
Sumner said, “the President was clearly right,

extra se.-viuu of the

Grant,Sherman,aud Fariagut—three
It is one of the cheering signs of the times, ries in Vermont and Maine.
hard gauulled men, whose blows are making and
as significant as it is pleasing, that the
reel
in
the euemy
all parts of the Held—a body
tyi'hc diptheriais prevailing to an alarming
ot conspirators
leap up at Chicago, suminou- best men in ali the old parties, are banding extent in some sections of Connecticut and
together, with Lincoln and Johnson as stan- Rhode Island.
i |“K fhe North to lay down its arms, prociaimthe rebelliou that we cannot
; ing to
to put down the
conquer it,
to# Jusiah Dunham, Esq., has instituted a
dard-bearers,
rebellion, to
and giving to Jetlerson Davis this
message:—
re-establish the authority of the government
suit against the Boston Daily Courier, laying
|
are
all
aud
fiir,
though
you
already beaten,
j
the world knows it, yet, If ytfti cau only hide ! over every loot ol American soil, lo reset the
damages at $5000, for libel.
5. Though, in consequence of the incipient
in
winter
till
11 is said that John C. Fremont is minus
next March, we, your | stars and stripes, in all their fullness aud gloquarters
I
of
slaveminds
rebellion then existing in the
Northern allies, hopiug then to be In posses* ry, on
$250,000 by the expenses of hi* little experiment
every flag-staff from the Atlantic to
holding Democrats, so that a man could <ion ol the government, will declare the slrug- the i’acifle, from the Lakes to the Gulf, and in running as a Presidential candidate.
a drawn bailie,
!
victory on neither side, and to
scarcely vote for Mr. Lincoln in the South gle
Qf Entry thieving is becoming quite common
compel respect for it aud the nation it symwill give you an equal chance with loyal states
without endangering his life, he did not re
in Skowhegrn. We supposed that was a city inin the settlement.”
bolizes on every sea and in every clime. And
j
ceive a majority ol the populy vote of the
Such is the haseutss which a great party in
stitution.
they wilt do it.
whole country, still this was nothing unusual, the North are asked to ratify with their votes
jy‘Mr. Swipes, I’vcjust kicked your Wilnext
November.
YVe
believe that the patriotfor very few of the successful Presidential i
liam out of door*.” “Well, Mr. Swingle, it's
ism of a large portion of the Democratic psrty
A
Brace
of
Gems,.
candidates have received a popular majority.
the first bill you’ve footed this many a day.”
is ot too genuine a stuff to be cajoled by such
Copperhead eloquence, rhetoric aud patriotS. Martin Van Buren, James K. Polk and
a devil's
Those
earnest
War
Democrats
iy Among the officers dismissed from the
plot.
;
ism
seem to be all of a piece.
The keen sense
James Buchanan, were all minority Presidents,
who, from Fort Sumter till now, have not
army this week is Lieut Miles Colbath, 1st Maine
jj grown
of honor displayed by the orators of this
weary in giving themselves aud their
perneither ol them having received a majority
Cavalry, for neglect ot duty and wilful disobesubstance to the Union cause,are uot to he de- I suasion, the chasteness of their
speech and the dience of order.
of the popular vote, though all of them were
| ceived by the cunning strategy of the peacelofty standard of their patriotism are interestI men at Chicago. “We accept the
fyTimothy Hutchinson, Esq., aged 90 years,
constitutionally elected.
platform
adopted by the Convention,” says The New ing to contemplate. We give a couple of manifested his untiring devotion to the Union,
; York Daily News (the organ of Vallandigbam, specimen bricks. In the Chicago Convention, by riding six miles in the rain on Monday, to
Arrests and the Draft.
\
Ben. and Fernando Wood)
as a great triC. C. Burr—a lovely fellow, somewhat kuown cast his vote for his
country's cause.
The bitter opposition to President Lincoln umph of the peace party." This is true. But in tills
state—said:
2d premium ($40) for the best cow,
GTTlic
I
what
does
it
t
It
that
from
the
prove
and his administration began on two questions
proves
'‘Mr. Liucoln has stolen a good many thouwas taken at the New England Fair
Democratic party the genuiuu men have fallen
by Mr. N.
which have been greatly maguifled and used
sand uegiocs, hut lor every negio he bus thus
away in such numbers as to leave the few maFoster, of Gardiner. The cow was sold for $145
stoleu
he
ha*
stolen ten thousand spoons. It
by Copperheads on every occasion to belittle lignant peace-plotters a majority in the manto a gentleman in Providence, R. I.
the Government and thereby assist the rebels. agement. That platform, the work of • vil- had beeu said that ii the South would lay
SyTbe leaves of the running blackberry are
down
their
arms
would
he
received
they
minded men, writes defeat in advance upon
A thousand changes have been rung on what
a very good substitute for
imported tea. Those
the bantu rs of that parly. Men who love their ! agaiu iulo the Uuiou. The South could not
these peace men call “arbitrary arrests.” They
honorably lay down her arms, for she was who have tried it say it is quite equal to the
country, whether Democrats or not, the molighting lor her honor. We were told that we Oolong.
have made appeals to the love of Liberty
ment they comprehend the full treasonable rig
wouid conquer the rebellious states. They
nitlcance ol this Chicago llug ot truce, will rewhich the American people cherish iu as full a
Ijl Each sub-district in a State is expected to
could nut be couquered, and he prayed God
buke aud reject it with indignant scorn. Almeasure as any oilier people on the globe. Upthat they never might be.” Judge Miller of furnish its entire quota. A surplus in one sub*
are
we
told
that
Mr.
McClellan
hasiieen
ready
on these arre*t9 ol Northern traitors, the Copdistrict cannot be passed to the credit ol
counseled by some of the belter-minded of his i Ohio said in the ratification meeting after the
perheads have based their operations to pull admirers not to write his game In endorse- convention: “A bloody war has tieeu waged another.
down the preseut administration, not caring ment of such an yuutt to his country. There to elevate the negro lo an equality with ihe
3^Foreign wool to the amount of $53,000,while1 man. There is uo difference between a
are good men throughout the North, who have
whether the pillars of the liupublic were pull000, was imported into this country during the
!
war democrat and an abolitionist.
are
They
Lhojgbtaod still think that Mr. McClellan has
ed
it or
and the Union scatThe
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Another cesentwl item to be considered in thii
connection ic the fact that the Mutual benefit aiI
ways pays its dividends in just four years from the
date of the pa, rneut upon wuich it is declared, while
i theN. Y. Lin averages six and a halt years—this
difference of time iu bror of the Mutual Benefit will
bring a flf.y per cent, dividend at simple interest uy
to fifty-seven aud a half at the time when it will b«
due from the other Comi any. Thus It Is seen that
4
the actual difference iu dividends is a* 67 1-2 to 35. oi
in other words that it costs acuualiy 922 1-2 less ol
every §100 premium paid te iu»ure in the Mutual
I Benefit than in the New York. The same is true, in
fact, m comparing the Mctua. Benefit with moet oth
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Are either of the above the trao reasons? Ha* Mr.
Nea! given the true reason why he allowed twenty
j years’ business to be transfored from bis hands to
Mr. Sparrow's?
j
Neither of those cover the ground. Mr. Sparrow
)
has steadfastly contended for months alter his coner companies.
with Mr. Neal that it was a triumph for the
T he?e tact* are given because the discovery of then
| troversy
N. Y. Life. Wuy with bb professed scruples con- i were the sole esu-e of the change iu my relations a
two companies
the
|
tinue to impress this fact upon the public? Why to
VrARREN .SPARROW, State Agent
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance CO.
assituously claiming everywhere the N. Y. Life to
Portland, Sept. 1561.
; he second to no company after beingtbus convinced ?
was ho honest then, and now?. Mr. Neal's article
To Whom it Alay Concern*
I had uo'hing to do with it! this Mr. 8. knows.
After introducing the Mutual Benejit Life Bssur
What does he mean by later reports of the Mass, I ance
system to the people of Maine, and acting a
and N. Y. insurance Commie doners?
! General Agent for the State nearly twenty yean
being unable to attend to the business out of Port
HasPie anything later than Jan. 1864? No! lor none land,
and a general ageut lil ted for the trust reqmr
]
have been issued of later date by those commission- j
ing to have his headquarters here In the oity, arrange
meets have been made to transfer the General Agen
ers.
oy of the State, together with all my cases, to Mr
lias he not studied those reports carefully for the
Warren Sparrow, lormeriy agent oi the New Yorl
past nve months prior to entering the employ of the , Life, with whom, it may te remembered that 1 uad
: Mu u*l Benefit?
During that time, uot a day has controversy In the newspapers not long ago, touch
tne respective merits of the two systems; the re
passed in which he did not present ths N. Y. Life to I ing
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<«: scha J f Farlaod. Liscutnb, Fortress Monrog
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Butler,
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cent Union victories as the President recommento
the
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soundness
oi
follow
Sparrow
ray position,
newspaper belongs to bitn,
Aleo or lotb, btrque Rambler, Pecker.
sustained tUe Government in its efforts to
ed by the surrender of his Agency in the New Yorl
and
as any company in the country.
cheap
Mlragoaue,
ded and the bishop requested.
Startled Eaw-n. Shew. Au* Cayct: A J Ko >. smell,
aud makes decided charges of “political barLife, at a large pecuniary sacrifice.
: conquer its enemies—we make au earnest and
1* there any thing in tho later reports to which he
Kemedioe: I'Maor, laiboi. ciealaegoa; »eb Cyprus.
I have now only to add, (after commending Mr
-Osolemn appeal to heal all past divisions, and
Cole. Eli/ebetbport for Calais.
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per
Sparrow
will carry with it the prices of all import ad
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a letter to the New York
general,
as
Post
Evening
line. Gn.dmau. Montevideo and Baenoe Aren Melthe past few mouths, now to close the ranks,
Roods, such as teas, sugars, molasses, coffee, N. Y. Life, as compared with the Mutual Benefit,or that all 1 have ever written or said of tin* advantage
on McKenzie Port
follows:
Mutual Benefit Life Assurano
to
be
found
ia
the
Spain; tch Albert Dexter Chaae,
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i and henceforward to march shoulder to
anil also goods of foreign manufacture.
New Haven.
any other Co? In tact, does not the Mass. Ins. Corn- 1 system over every other, at home or abroad, 1 not
Although Mr. Lincoln is far from being the
shoulder to the great struggle of November
Al ar d 15th. alilf a Fair Wind,
mis ionera' report of 1804 shew the growth of the
reaffirm, and would uo so in stsil sponger language ,
Hon. James S. Brady of New York, in
Taylor. Ron Frant#'
man of my choice, between him nod McClelci*«o; ocean Eagle, Collins
Let such alieuations as uow exist be
if 1 supposed it necessary. But the foregoing sum
Boston: brig Bltka,
; next.
N. Y. Lite to have teen
than |
eater, the
Brown’ Liugan CB. aeha Martha Nichole, small,do,
raary of results complied fiem ffiaial reports of th<
I straightway forgotten, ll the Baltimore Con- tau no man can hesitate; the New Nation will I late speech says: “Much is said about usurpa- | any Co. doing badness ing that State?past year,
Coral. Kent, Bangor.
not hesitate; it repudiates all sorts
highest character, »;li be sufficient I am sure, to sat
vention was held too eaily, it is too late now
of bar- tion of power; but where in history will you find
eld 15th. bwrquee Marlon. Coral
Does not Mr. Sparrow know that the nett ae>ete,
isfy all inquirers.
Queen: briga 8 B
gains and will not aid them, it either uiar r tf a war against rebellion conducted with sucl
to remedy that misfortune.
If the PresidenNora, Crescent. Chance. T H A Pitt.
Portland, Sept 8,1864,
JOHN NEAL.
to value of the N. Y. Lire, hue largely increased the
or near,
Off rh'Ogg’a Point l*th P M. aeha Mary, of Joneetial candidate was nul the best tnat might
direcily or iudirecily, but will always moderation ?”
nnr»; P'inbcth, of Portland; and
be the vanguard of loyal patriots tor liberty
past year, until it exceeds that of the Mutual BeneAbby bat nil
have been immtd, it is too late uow to cbauge
bound Kaat.
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reliance is to be

placed

on

the

naked, unquali-

fied statements ol the Advertiser. The state
of Maine has not been half so will filing as

those who assail her. In ’48 she kept steady
on

her

Democratic

coarse

while the present

editor of the Advertiser went after Gen. Taylor and “Old Whitey." He has been “bobbing
around,” up for “Cowes and a Market,” trying
to find a purchaser, but the State’s course ha;

to

inaugurate a draft,

ere

they

urged the President
suggested by those

it was

•how

by military parades,

teers

would

fy

bis

not corns

vanity

and feared

In fas",

enough

volun-

gruti

to

diers he could muster. We hsve had no Gen
eral in our service who has betray,id such ex-

which is inherent in humau

as are

tions,

the battle fields.

He used them well

of Monday last, but the will do

occasions—vastly
fie was compelled

better than he did when be
to face the euemy. Moon as

emphasis

he left the Held of

South,

are

traitors,
converted or properly cared for.
V

Since the foregoing was written the editor
of the Advertiser has
given his readers another instalment of
falsifications
to

designed
prove the statements which we have
copied
and exposed above. His
great object is to
the
common
remark that, “as
disprove
goes

’show

Maine so goes the Union.” To
how
well he succeeds we need refer to but a tingle Illustration. He denies that in 18(10 as
west Maine so went the Union. True, Maine
voted by 18,000 majority and over for Washburn for Governor, and gave 80,000 plurality
for Lincoln, bnt In this she did not go with
the Union! This is funny, decidedly. Maine
Toted for Lincoln, and add* F.O. J. S., with aa

TUk.

be far away. Our brave so diers toe
liked these displays, aud exhibited that love
kn own to

military

parade

VKOLLof

such

.....

j
|

for the Heid of bat-

tle, he begau to show signs that he was out of
his element, and the soidiors begau to have
doubts and misgivings in relation to his qualifications lor tlie stern realities of war. But

the llrst one to move iu the

,sepH7*

navy

band, and the true character
of the “Great Hesitalor” will be shown no before the loyal people of the country.
Light BhejusING.—One of our Democrat-

...

j

1

days ago of the I
cheering prospects of the Cblcagoites, declared :1
that “light was breaking in the East, even in
New England." True enough, and the news
speaking

from Maine betokens

a

a lew

“dead broke” Demo-

cracy.—| Washington Chronicle.

PERSONS

|

are at

lc exchanges,

substitutes!

V olunteera.

draft,

and iu arbitrary arrests, about which the
copperheads now so furiously howl. And his record shows the tact most conclusively. The

materials

....

...

do not wish to enlarge upon this topic now.
Our object iu this article is to show that Mcwas

ONThursdey

...

we

Clcllau

~

!

It was in such

on

THE

incoming Apparel

treme fondness for
military parades. And on
•uch occasions Little Mac would come boldly
to the front,” especially when the rebels were

grand exhibitions McClellan
gained the good will of the soldieis.and nut on

so with an
that will teach all traitors that her
voice is for war, unceafciug war, until treason
is destroyed and
North as well tt

NEW A DV ERTISEMENT8.

in that respect.

He took great
pride in such military displays, and hence his
anxiety to rally round his standard all the sol-

for the

the everiaeliug hilit on their foundaand can no more be moved. In November she will not only reaffirm her decision

|

war

who knew the kind of stuff Little Mac was
aade of that he was anxious to make a great

nature.

now

conclusively. Let

their voles.
At the time McClellan

the it as fixed in

steady, and

Recent event* have estab-

cast

her detestation of treason and traitors, and
as well settled iu her devotion to the Union

been very

him.

democrat* ponder these facts well

speeches

of the present editor of the
Whether he voted the same way

osejf about

isbed that fact most

.....

soldiers

j

..

THE
sale

I
Ii

rORTLAKD AJSHt VICIX1TY.
-▼ete

Presentation at Camp Berry.
Major Rollins, the worthy commander at
I Cauip Berry, was yesterday made the recipient of an elegant horse, the. gift of the officers

A<lvorti*em*nta To-Day.

For Sale—House, Batn tod Lot.
Auction Sale—L. M Pattea.
A uctiou
Salu—tienry Bailey ft C«.
Found—A roll oi BuJ».
Lost—f10 Be ward.

MISCELLANEOUS.

If TELEGMPB
—— —

j

Duily Protw.

-——-

endear you to the officers
and men of your command aud exhibit to
them the many nob!" aud^generous
qualities
of the officer and gentleman, with winch nature has so richly end. wed
you.
As a small token nl our
regard, la behalf
of your entire
command, I hive the honor to
present you with this noble horse—the finest

:

j

|

Under the

new

Having just

who produce cotton, naval stores, and other
products by their own labor, are now allowed
to

ship the

same to

northern

matkete, through

;

large

No

sates or bartering In the same hy private parties are sl owed by the Department under
(
any
of
Normandie,
tV**Rev, i-j^ene
Liitlet«n, Maas.,
specimen of his uuhle kind.
circumstance* whatever.'
will preach mt tits First Parish Church to-morrow.
As yon, sir, showed the strength of your
who
have
elk**Alias Clark proposes »o *i>e*k al Cape EiixaRecruiting agents
arrived here
be? Ferry omorrow at 10 A. M on Propecy, and
patrioUmi, aud your faithful devotion to the with drafts, certified cheeks,and State
money
at x r. M on Seven IbULden*.
spirit of our institutions, bv gallantly espous- are abilged to return North for
|^r Elder T. W Piper Will preach'at Second Ad* I ing iur country’s cause, at the first note ot
unable to obtain recruits without them.
b.-ing
▼e t ft si I to-morrow
The public are invited. Beats
alatm, may lids noble steed, strong, and beau- Recruiting is still
fire*,
progressing under favorable
tiful iu Ins streugth, gallantly and faithfully
circumstances,
most of the agents
bear you; whether amid the calm enjoyments have been calledthough
home, owiug to the near apof au honorable peace, or in the sterner aud
MAI'T 1£GTII\0.
proach of the draft.
more terrible sceucs ot the battle field.
The report that the yellow fever has trade
taken
)
its
surprise
by
by
Major Rollins, being
oppearauce here is Incorrect. The sudden
j.\
i:\tuisjastic
this demonstration, nevertheless, replied in
change in the weather has developed congestive
chills, which gave rise to the report. Dr.
very handsome and complimentary terms; I
Doughty, the post surgeon, U very successful
thanking the donors for this generous aud | in his treatment
OVER
SUBSCRIBED !
of this disease.
magnificent expression of their regard, clos-

in

v

ilh

Kiabraciug all the

j

H

Vrit

t-'

*■

Boston.

boston.
of Boston.

D.

Great Alliance!

healtn, looa.tty.
tho Ifiucipal,

Sept I—dSw*

PANTS,

For

BANDS

IN

A Clau for

D., Hartford,

ONE I

JOUNSOS.

For
''

HOME INSTITUTE/’

Washington*, Sept 10.
and VESTS.
A letter was received in this city today, I
from an officer on Gen. Grant’s stall', dated At the lowest figure of which the timer will admit,
aud in the latest rtyle.
City Point, Wednesday evening, which say *:
i have no strikiug nows to report to
Ju.t received a NEW 81VLK of Cloibe ler
hut everything looks bright and
chtetiug, and LADIKb CLOAKS.
eeptlddlm
every day we lay here we are weakening the
enemy more or less, while the troops are de•
in droves. We are receiv- I
serting to our tin
iug large aceessio. of recruits.
The 11th Florida regiment, which entered
COE Sr Mo CALLER
the rebel service with 1,100 men, has lieen rere.pectfully inform the citizenaofPortdeserters
duced,
say, to less than 10J tiy delaud auil viciniiy, that they hare thii day
sett ions and the casualties of
war, but pried- I taken the flora

!Uiss I. &.

ilsy,

A

poor*

open at 7—to commence at 8 o'clock
nuMiou 2j cu; Her erred teats
G-j cti.
W. A. Abbott,
Agent.

8ept«

C. A.
-d»t

•

■

hu

call

seplWd

tho

on

Auctioneer.

mir

Excbaeg! For“ “£l.r!

House Loi at Auction
Friday, Sept. 16th. at3 o'clock p.m we shall

Valuable

OH1

|

sell a valuable lot of land oo JUdia *tre*t, nest
thooorner lot on the north east corner oi Eeritial
■tract. being 3!* le« t on Iod.a street by 17 Jett ctep,
*ith a vooj wall O! exeylent wa'er oo it
This in a
bjnuuful lot tor boildmg purposes, centrally located and in an eac Mint neighborhood, litlo clear.
HENRY liAiLEY A CO., A act /a.

J5ept9-dtd

ut Auction.
r.

Wanted!

at*

Siis

cJk

*• finished

throughout fine c.'oewatfrr. central located, la

Iood^w2jl%r’ ?*••**
'*J' ooder rent,
«£!££. SEEKS; a*le
"

Drum and Fife Ma|or.

1 can offer *M per month to

a Drum Majcr of experience. Enquire of
CAPT. MORRIS,
Opposite International Hotel.
Ii—
dlw*
Sept

Wanted.!

BeguSJII

*

mod

a
“

Crumble
eicm •»

CO.. Accnorand.

AUCnoWina. 13 AxchOWiaBt.
,‘®"<,‘ ,*old Vnrnltnre ut
Auction.
T«i«d«y. hcptaHh-atlOA.
at e»
Of
*“ e -he
W firolierc of a i.mily lea.iug ib.Jt.ihJ
o
E.M.FATT1C*',

S^ck.' ttuT.*
ridcrberrle* nud
(hrrrleE
) Rolri.-emtur, Be dateart,,Carpel., Cattaiaa k.,,,.!'
highest price paid for ripe Elderberries.p'elc 1 Crookerj and Ola., Here, ted., Stoy*,'.
Macbrues.Ac At II o'clock oto T urn tone In
clean, and also Black Cberriea, by W. H. Bain*.
•
excellent oroer. Also, 1 lu,c Flaiform peale
Windham, or
GREENOL'1,11 k MOUSE
Chamber

be-., lab.ca.

bull.

TUI.

IS. ;

Programme E«ic!i Evening,

{

mtbout rpw-rvu on lavombleura,.
■een at the Merchant.-

Bounties Paid.' (1* ®*',r<lay. September lTtk, at 3 o'clock
"•f throe «tory wooden houeoNo. T

Two Musicians

Abort *eaion, commercing

Entire Change of

Prince, Principal. i

o.*j

j

Dec

Hall:

Monday Evening, Sept.

rnUIS Boarding end Day School for
Tonag Ladle*
Ihursday!
*.n.WiM/l"TU
!?' atari“ItU >*ar- onterm*.
llttt.
*or Lire
Sept.
containing
Ao..
adorcaa the Principal at 62 Free
St., Portland. Me.
Aug lit—dfcwlnt

Fur Store

a

» yarnaUo lot ot I. rad
uortherl) iiit. 01 . oa>In
.1 re.*
nearly
eppo.1t. toe bead of Fr«„, nu vvtn:t It ua.?a Trout
01 ■*“
'"**• Oitindln* back about
Xv#‘n.S2ra,“erCili
!
to., etna.;
In,:. laakV.SS1, 8501 tqceru foot. It w.ll be > ,ul u aboyo

House, and Lot

Highest

Beginner*

Dooring

ou Commercial
St. at Auction.
Friday, September Htb, at 3 r. y on tile

ONtin*

Eighth Regiment!

-AT-

X.

alaubSe Proper:)'

WANTED!1'

—FOB 1MB—

nr access—a

*

'

*

10

aeptlo-dlw

A.

aieu j,,' \

RECRUITS

be organized at 1J o'clock P II.
far.us—.3 for twelve lessons; *i for two'it'-.foor
lOMoa..
Will

ibt.u
l“ Auaerie
the plena-

eta

th*? 9;U iaa^, «a thoHne
a
8 *’ *
Capo L ixabelh
RJ
bo‘>k
containing a nun- and sundry article?
can hare luesamby nailing at this off,°*!“r
‘thee,
and
proving
property
paying charges.
H*pt 12—J1 w

"tapenUoa* organization headed by Um pi
MinctreUy. *.» newoly augtoenud for HC4-5.

LircoUrTkoWe,**

WAHREX

_

Ox

School for Boy.. Topitum, Maine, 16
Morris’ Minstrels
tulles from Fortland;
A*-'/01!
easy
beauti*
tat and

iitlLta, oa
seplMSg*

4
Enqdiro

of ■aKs

th«ir ulreo

Found,

FOR those chit Iren not »lnlty unacQ't >iDted with Dmncing.au E VEXIXo CLAiS will
be ormrd at
No IT3 Middle Siren.
|0» Tl’KSDA r. Sept 13. at 7 o’clocb P M.
tdntsUtijf, Sept U:b, a

?r* *■ p-I-,p">hon, Fortland.
Kept 6. dim

QUALITY.

Cap and

Ot

ise».

__.

dancing;

Fhiladeipliia.

^Kt

addrtka

New Hat

ot

Uot™, K„.

ICpc* Sargent, A*,..
Key. Bishop r. C
Browneii,

or—

COATS,

ashlHfjton.

L1*veiand,

n

and 21st.

open at 7-—oommeLc at 8.
OT*Admission 26 cents. He erred seals GO etc.
1*. A. CLASHK, Agent.
Sept 16—d6t

uH .V°PP‘e- of Feuua
University.
of

IiWiI
K. II. Dana, Asq.,

He ii prepared to make up to oid.-r

$10,000

From

BEST

of

■UTtUKB.
Se*- ^
II- Seward, Secretary of HtatA.
Kev.Biebop W. U.steyons.b D.,of Philadelphia
pC’; <i e:r ind <Joae-“I Baltimore.

mat

h

•treat.

l>oori

furtherpaat>cu!.ns,

EASUiOAAWLE STYLES,

THE

noer

Bello*
College, one of the
Ant iustltatloo* in Faria.
For
at Messrs.Bailey A
apply
oye* between II aud 12 a. 31., where imorumuou
iotormaliou
aaiolerm, ac, will be given.

Cloths, Cassimcres and Vestings,

time:'

TWO
Ibis

lo schools au.l
families, lecture |b i
explanation iu Freuca Idiom* A I, a- j
ol Kbetoric mod
instructor
Muter* iu lu'r*''y
Lbariesmiuue

and Will Selected Stock

30th

EDW.U.PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13 Kx chaw,*

<

Wanted.

A board-/also a'few

SALES.

i

treftrerj that hns lu*-| oae or two tcir.ex•' r!‘1}' *'■>»■' CcS.-ress «*r-. it.

near

•c boots.

a

—AMO

Newcomb’s

Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.

Ycrk ted Boston

New

Sept, lath,

AUCTION

8»pu£3"

Hall.

MONDAY. TUE8DAY,WEDNESDAY,

seplGJ3t

Philadelphia,

|

City

THIS EE RIGHTS ORLY.

Masse,A.M. j
Itocently Of

—or—

1

■

New

r*i-oi:

Excliaiige St.,

returned fr

greenback's,’

ing with some remarks having the true patriThe meeting called last evening to devise otic
ring to them.
tome method of filling the quota of the city
Cumberland County Representatives.
without resorting to a draft, was largely attended—the floor of the City Hall being filled. ;
ix tox.
Portland—S. W. Lairabee, Nathan Webb,
Henry Willis, Esq., called the meeting to orI O. Cram, a. F. Miller.
der, and Capt. James F. Miller was cboeen X.
President, W. L. Putnam. Esq., Vice Presi- j Bridgtou—John P. Parley.
dent, and Andrew J. Chase and Charles H.
Brunswick—Marshall Cram.
Fling, Secretaries.
Freeport—Gershout iliisa.
After the Chairman had slated the objects
Gorham—Edward P. Weston.
of tLe meeting, William L. Putnam, Esq.,
North Yarmouth, Ac.—Samuel H. SweetHated that about 170 men were wanted to fill
■
air.
our quota.
Tin rc were about M) men on
Pownal, Ac.—Franklin Curtis.
the enroiiiug list to be put into the box in cose
Sobago—A’.mon Young—11.
a draft shoukl be resorted to.
Fifty thousand
democrats.
dollar, would clear the city from draft. It
Baldwin, Ac.—Josiah Miliiken.
would, therefore, be seen how little each enCape Elizabeth—Win. B. Higgins.
rolled man would have to contribute to a
Cumberland, Ac.—Ira Witham.
common I'uud in order to relieve the city from
Ni w Gloucester, Ac.—Otis C. Nelson.

|

j

98

IjN'l.

-.

Alexander D. Reives,

Treasury regulations parties

agent" appointed by the government.

w
NOYE<, an ©xperi.*u«ed T-ecber, wili
□ h%
•
be bo
at tho H .11 i.; th»
;
Llu n,
brickJa
»
.nire<< St. 2d door abote
Dlake h baKcry, ©u Alouday Evening,
Sept U*,where
be will impart instruction 10 those
why may desire
to devotee a portion of their
in acquiring
evening
ti* f:i. ahd piscTioai l
uo^iedge. l'eumau<-l.io and
orthography ©jptciaJy atien *cd to. term icason*
I-or turther particulars
enquire at the hall a."

f*
VN

C V STOMTAILOR!

trenches.

entertainments r WANTS,LOST,FOUND
Newcomb’s Minstrels.
Dru; C5i»rk Wanted.

School.

api^.

..

Church tc-morrow afternoon, at a o'clock.
’Miss Martha I. Beckwith, medium, of Conr
n.v .cat, will lecture in
Mechanics Hall, to morrow
• Herne n ana
evening mt Kauri 7] o'clock.
* M)j;euV
Progressive J vcuum al 9| A. M. Fite
l oi
vi.ec 104 o'clock A. M.
\Va«Uiugtoulau Society hold meeting•very Sunday evening, at S. oi T. Hall,858 Cougrcs*
Btrout, at 7 o'clock. Public invi.ed.

HEALU'uairem v«d his offlcftfvom No. 341
>' tn the
ppoafet side or tho r&t,
Co*.*4\.,auvl : tmpio stroeta, oil... i^rru*
•rly occupied by pm. Bacon k Bronlla.
up6dtf
01

coiuei

EDUCATIONAL.
Hvpuiog

D«C ong***s

of his command.
The horse is of the celebrated Morgan
;
stock, six veers old, of a light chestnut color, I
Kelidou* Nctioea.
weighing 1025 pounds, valued at $400. He
1
was purchased by Adjt. Boolhby, 17lh Wine
Religious notices of twenty five words or lest, free
From Jforth Carolina.
all exct»i of this amount will be
charged ten cents ; Regiment. The presentation speech was
a line, eight words
constituting a line. This ru e
Xbwbeb.v, K. C., Sept. 10.
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Pblbs
Win.
made by Oapt.
B. Snell, Kith Maine Reg- |
Major Jenuey, Provost .Marshal at Newbern,
and a Hew other persons, were on the Fawn
1 Sam ml, 2:1..
W herefort /A? tin oftht voting | intent,a< follows:
t"
cam vt ry gnat Wfore the L< r<l.'’
when the was captured
I
Hollins;—A
few
Major
months assochttio
I
Heury L>. Moure wilt deliver the monthly
A large number ot'Idle negroes have been
with you. sir,ascominaudantof this
Ks moo to young men, from this
post, have sent from here to Gen. Gram to w.uk In the
text, in the Central
been sufficient to

I Portland

A~Ll

K lino V

TuTBl

1

Sept o-d* wtf

20

Sept IT—dill

Market Square.

House ut Auction.

Shook .Tinkers Wauled,

18
workmen will flud steady employA moot
T »■»“
-*k
at the bigfaeot
prices, hy app'yinr at
voRst.'S Shook Manuiactorv, South Bu.tou
oral
AdI h:s office eio 9India Wharf, boston.
Sfpt 13—dim
i

MORRIS, Manager.

at 3

on

No. 31 Tat# .rrect. If kao 7 tniahed room,, aTaadauce bard aud -sit water.
I'ieaaaatly itcalad and
In good repair. Sale positive.
UT.NRV BAlJ.Hr k CO Auetioatcra.

SoptM—d«d

Wauled.
A PLj[ASAXT
dve

Young Ladies’ Seminary.

Tuesday.

o'o’ock r.
Bept Siitti,
tke
ONpremisra. waskall
scITtho 1) aror,. woorenbea-o

and convenient tenement of four
rooms, near the oasts of
theoity.fbra
lnmdy ot only two person., eu.h a tenement
can
be reu.,d to agrod
tayiug tenant, aud leased for a
number ot yearn loose who still take
gooi „„ of
add re ting L. J. D
boxU l'ur.lanJ
F. O., ttaliug location, 4c.
tf

Vnluablc R.al Estate at Auction.
Ibur.day. Sept 33d, at 3 o cloak f U. wo

p <-» it r Is A N D
is A N 1>
.«.U. fchoal opens Thursday,
Re-OrgauUeiU
shall evil ai Auction the Mode cf two Lou es No.
1
**0r,oc Block, CoOgres* St.
3 an* 6 Brae*, ett bt. Ttm are pooa two and a half
r
®S5*-Aln
In add.tinn
HAVING ro or^auid ucd* r our old Leader
to the day .chool.wliich ha* receiyed *s !
house*, new.with triek t im m #r« aid vssssa
t'ory
a
large share of tho b«t p.tronii'e ol the city, artt p*; they ara thoroughly 11* i Leo
i). H.
th.ougbont. wit A
rangement hare new been made to admit a few
pally by desertions.”
^d cWu go«d lelura. »coa water. Ac.
ij
we are low
They
prepared to Surmsli Hasic fur all
Scholar*.
Boa.oing
valuable
ihe
house*
f
t
rebel
inves
mint.
deserters brought here
No. 95
Among
They arc afFor Circulars containing Term*, Ae address
occasions where uiu.lo is wauled.
•
Lost or Stolen.
ays ondtr rei.t—they low pay ioor lu:i«*re«J dolthis moruing from City Point, ure fifteeu from i
MISSES 8TM05DS, Frlucipjis,
KolUne ft Bond, for the turOrders ten with D. U. Chandler, P. J.
lars
occupied
by
HENRY
BAILEi
Sr
recently
St
GOLD WATCH, open face, a
Cu., Auctioneer*.
that regiment.
Willey or I
gold colored dial.
pose of carrying on the
18 Brown SL
Sept 17— td
at Paine's Mu.ie Store, 1«* Middle
attached to a black ribbon, witn a
Aug 21—eodtdAwSw
slrret. wi 1 be
buckle
Admiral Porter arrived here to day from
gold
a.d a gold quarts ruck aral
-euppoeod to have been
Pur, Hat and Cap
promptly attended to.
1). 11. CUAXDLEK,
St. Louis.
lost Id gentlemen,’ sra't at U. f. K
Valuable Real Estate ut Auction.
Depot
Whoseptl, eud6w*
tier restores iho above will ho
In all Iteearietic*. Our elcck will embrace
(•en. A. J. Smith's advance arrived at
Secretary.
all the !
suitably rewarded by
Taoodar Sept 37. at .1 o'clock p. m. we .ball
leaving it at D i Career's office 0 T. K.
inoet Kahiios»i:l» Paris London and
or
Depot
sell bosjtt No. 3 lissr j>tf lbs k'on»c-icad of tbs
pltur Springs to day, w her* they go into camp, latent and
lue owner
v
a
°r*
01 *
lud laucy Huts atd
ijifANr
8
feta ( apt Benjamin Kirght The house is two story
to await developments oi' the enemy.
probably
'
Portland,
Cape
Sept
a dralt.
and of brick; it ha* T3 finished rooms, with good
Otisfleld, Ac.—A. S. lioldeu.
Shelby’s advance is iu south-east Missouri,
l ar Goods in
cloths
Great Variety,
Fienty hard and soft water. The boose is
HEW BAllPKniKE
Remarks were also made by Messrs J. Thut uothiug definite is known in regird to bis
Westbrook—Edwaid Payton.
bv 40, with a barn 16 by M, and a good garden
So
Wanted.
1 he lut is about 60 cct square.
Gilman and Hon. George W'. Woodman.
designs.
Windham aud Gray —Benj. M. Baker—7.
YOUNG
U
Ltdy to attend at a Fancy Hoods
BEELLA8 ! U MBRBLLA8 !!
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneer*.
Store. None but an experienced band
Mr. J. S. Bedlow, from the citizens who had
need aOSept 16—dtf
Tho Actr ) urk 1 n»tom lions* Fr.tutfs,
HERMANN GRUKTAL.
Oontral
to
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POETRY._
From el* Boston

The

Angel

Post.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Angel noise!*** flic*
From Heaven’s high firmament;
ell sorrowing hearts ha hies.
sooth*
To

A silont

And

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

this angel safely leads
Through ail our grief* and cares.
While with our hearts he geuily pleads.
And us f r Heaven prepares.
When we are fainting, in despair,
He (loth our fears dispel.
Help* us our h^avr cross to bear,
And makes, again, all well.
To gentle sorrow he converts
The must soul-pierring smart,
And humbles wnaf false pride pervert*—
The rf<ing, human heart,
tie makes, for us. the darkest hour
Again with brightness glow.
And sw«ete»s a I misfortunes sour,
jeffectu..Uj, if slow.

flash be-

you bear the report.” Ou another occasaid there were moments when Pitl
and Fox carried tbeir audience along with
them with a power that appeared at the time
almost irresi.iible; "but,” added he, “so varied
are Uanuiog’s qualifications, such his eloquence, wit, ami humor, and to striking bis
figure and uaanuer, that I really must account

sion, he

as

perfect

an orator as

1

have ever known. Ab! said be, “Canning is
now at toe top of everything, and he is about
to marry his daughter hito one ot our noble
families, aod Mrs. Canning will become a peeress—anil—then—the babble will burst.”—

Harford'* Recollection* of H’ilberforc*.
“For want of water, I am forced to driDk
water; if I bad water 1 would driuk wine.”
Tola speech is a riddle, and here is the solution. It was the complaint of an Italian vineman, after a long drontb, aod an extremely hot summer that bad parched up all his
grapea.

yard

PROPOSALS.
Natt Uwarur,
of Tarda and Ducks, Aug. 2, MM.
I'ropo-ais for eaoh ulus separately en.lur ed
IVupoeuli for Claaa No (oametbo class)
lor the Nary Yard at (mice tbe yard)” will beroeelvod at tbu onto < an 11 tbe 18th oeptember seat, at 1
o'clock F. M at which boar the opening ot tbe bids
wid be commenced, for furoisbing aod
delivering at
tbe several navy jars named, tbe materials and artic es mbraced in print#I sc ledules,which with nil
lust, actions, will bu furnished on application, ansi
•out by m ul. if so requested to persons desiring to
offer to oootiaet for soy or all of the c at.es named
thereia, by the commandants of the several navy
yards for the olasaos for the yards under their command, or by tbe nary agent nearest thereto, at by
tbs ba can for any or allot tbe
yards.
Tj prevent confusion ansi m,stakes in
scaHssf the
ofert. no old will un received which contains classes f r mo e than one rant la one
envelope, nor any
bid w lea it not perfect and
complete in Itself nceord.ng io the forms of offer nod gaaran oe. and
eaei Individual oi n dm most rlgn the bid and eon
Bureau

SEALED

tlOCt.
B dders

hereby enhtio*ed

and particularly noUl.dtba ther otvrt mail be ia the form herein.
ler dsecribed. and be suited in time to roach their
des nation before the time expiree for reeel Tier
them; wo bid trill he considered mhich shall he twoeiv d attc tae period s'at at and no aUostauce
SOS'I he made for fas'arts <f Ike me it A All offers
must be ac.ompanied
by a cert had copy ot the biddura ioeusa.
To guard arainsf offers being opened before the
time t| pointed, bidders a e rwqamted to rudmaeoa
the onve ope, abate Ike address, and draw a tine under tbe >n Qi-teaMat thus:
••r-r .pofals li.r Class No. (name the
class) for the
M»vy hard al (name the yard.)"
lathe Chiei of the Bureau of Turds and Docks
Washington, U.O.
lust ructions and forms of offer, with
copies of tbe
lew. bnariig on tbe subject, will be furnished
by
•omme dantt ofyards.navy
agtats.and the Bureau,
•a application In alt or eliW r of them.
are

Portemsmth, Jf. H.

Claaa Nol briois.cla»sAua.toua;c'.hstNohoakandl
ba d wood;class Nod wnlie nine,
sprn-a, Juniper
and eypr
cla-s No 1 lime, hair and p a,tor: class
Nog com nt; class No ■ gravel and sand; cla-s No
»J m Jul io- and its .and and ire eiay; class No 10
dais; oa sNo 11 iron, iron nailsnnd
spikes; class
No 12 steel; ebsu No M
pig iron; ein t No 14 blest
OAS-No U palais. oUnaodglaos; class No k« ship
nhaodlary; class No *T hardware; dues No 18 etati uery t c.a-s No IS ire wood; class No 10
hay and
straw; class No 21 provender. class No 2 charcoal:
0 sat Au 2 oeMiug, packing and hose; class No 34
«n<emand fabric t n, outclass Nn36 ironcasUngs;
eloet Noas,e a; sanNuti Anthraciteoosf;class
Nutt ik.tumtuo.va Cunberiand coal; class Noll cop.
composition nails; glass No tt machinery
d tools; class A com, at paint.

Craod

In

Class Nol bricks; class No * stone: class No 8
oak and ba d wood: class No • white pine, tprncr.
Jouiuer end cypress; doss Ne. 7 Lime, hair and
piaster; el use No. 8. Corned elves No ». oravel and
s.nu fl.su No tty. Moa ding and Are sand ai d hre
slay: c a-e No. U. Iran, iron spike* ana nails; csss
No. 2 oteel; class No. 18 Tiglrou: a use Ne 14 Files
elate No. li. Faints, oils and glass .class No. 14 chip
Oban lory; class No. IT. Us d*aro; cl ust Ao. la.
B ationory
class No. M Firewood; oia s No. tti.
ilay and straw: cl, is No 21 Provender; class No
23 Cbarcoa
ola-s Nu. 111. Holtisg. packing and
hoiu; else No 34 2perm and lubrioatiug oils; clss.
No. 2i Iron oastlagejclsss No 34. Augers: olass No
27 Ant hr soils eual. clous No. 28. Bituminous < ismWorlsnd coal; class «o. 88. Senu-Bltamiuoas, Brand
tup coal and r'letou, c ase No. 2. Baohfuery and
touts; class A. New Jauser shop; class B, H. B
Boom's patent boring nod merit uig machine.

Item Tort.
Cla«c No. k. Brioka: clast No. 2. Stone; class Ne
S
*1
usNo
4.
T-l ow p.ne lumber; ct-s* No
one;
2J.
h oak ana bard wood; clbaNo g While alas
l.or
aod
spruce, Ju
cypressi c ass No. 7. Li ne, hair,
a -d plus er; class No. b. C»mmr; class Bo » «. ratal
aod sand; Jam No. ftj. Moulding and ors sand and
Bra clay; e at* No 10 Blatc; class No. 11 Iron, iron
spikes aod nails; class No 12. sic*!; class No 13.
rigiruh:nlaso No 14 Files; clam No is. Tain’s.
olla and glassiMass No. It Bkip chandlery; can
N
IT Hardware; class No. lv St stionery ; clvas No
2n. Hay and atraw; clam No 31 Provender taunt
li charcoal; olass No. 2. Belting, packing sad
hose; claaa No 34 Spoim aod lubricating oil-; claws
No. 36. Iran work nipfl ,g, *c cla-s No. 36. eaters:
c a.s No. tl. Abihrncite oral: clues No
18 Semibitumlnou-. Broad rap coal; olass No 81. Copper
bud composition nails; class A. Fir* truek, Ac.

Philadelphia.

Cl us No. 1. Briuks; class No. 2 Stone; class No.
4. Yal ow pine t other ; etees Bo. 8. Oak and I ard
wood ; claaa No. 4. Whit* pine, spre e. Jnn^ernnd
cyp »m; olass No. 7. Lime, h .trend plaaor;«aaa
No 8 gravel and sand ;elausNo II Iran irons; iksnSue
nails;class lists*! class No 14 dies ;elaasNuk6 faints,
oils and gla-s: claw No 14 shin chandlery ; slats N,
17 hardware; c ass No 14 ara loco y; elaa- No M
B a wood; c ass No 2 charcoal, class Bo 2 belting,
huse; caw No 24 sperm and lubricatpaov lag aod
ing mis; class No Manors, elars No 27 Anthracite
coal; eia.s No 10 oami-BUumlnoas.broad top o,at;
alum No S3 machinery and tools: class A bilge water
indicators; claaa N spark arrestors; class C pitch

LAND,

R.

ill CUBE!

The World’s Great

ROIXt

TO TRAVELERS

LITTLE.

Eemedy

-roi-

Dyspepsia

6 o Ciock.
R turning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ct
State street, 1’ortland, every Monday,
Wednesday
aud Friday Evening*, at 10 o’clock, connecting with
the Eastern, Boston aud Main*, and Portland, Saco
and Portsmouth Raiiroaus. from boston and
Way
Stations, leaving Boston at 8ocloc&, P. M
The boat will touch at RockLiid, Camden, Bel
fast Buck* port, Wtuterport and Hampden, hotli
ways. Passengers ticketed through fo and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
Kendrica, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. 8. ft p,(
Eastern, and B. n M Railroads; Abiel Somerby’
Portland; Lauffe Do’aao, Boston, or
CUAS. Sr EAR, General Agent.
Jane 4—isdtf

and
AMD

Indigestion!

ALL

Diseases
or TH»

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

BB

HUGHES

*»-H.

—

MEDICAL.

■

filulr

Blum

VOUVD AT ■»

|

■ORE TESTIMONIALS !

DR. WKIOHT’S

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

REJUVENATING ELIXIR I

No. fr Temple Street,
ba oonaulted privately, and wiU.
the utmost conideace by the afflicted, at all

WHERE
daily,

1.

he can

from 8 a. m. to 9 P.
boars
are sadbring under the
»r. H. addresses those
from
affliction of private disease, whether anting
impure connection or the terrible vice
of
branch
that
to
time
particalar
hit
entire
Devoting
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (JUAB
ABTBK1NO A CURB IV ALL CASXS, Whether OflOB*
atandin* or recently contracted, entirely removia
the tlnfgt of ditease from the tyfatem, and making
periect and P EH MAN EX T CURE.
k
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
fk?t of hit long standing and well earned reputation,
and
sue
skill
asturanoe
of
hie
fmru.'hingamffloient
earn.

Is constantly
reoetvtng nnaoltalted testimonials ot
***
nr« performed by her. Among,
many reoently received art tha following, which am
commanded to the notioc of the notated. Mrs.Kan.
shseter may be eoasaned at

OK, ESSENCE.OF LIFE.

Who

furuu noi ftu Twmm Utuc*

of*1’,

CAUTION TO TUN PUBLIC.

MM8. MANCHESTER

If9.ll Clapp’s

ooxtxixixu Horaiao lxjcxioo* to iai
MO»T

,

Book and Fancy Types

Eastport,

CASE OE 8PIEAL DISEASE CURED
This is te oertify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manchester last Harsh with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored ret
•re yean, aad by a a amber ot pbysioiaas ef
kinds; aad the has had twenty-one application,
electricity applied, tmt all to bo edbot; bat she sea
tianally grew worse. 1 same to the oenolnstoa,
the last resort, lego and sew Mn. Mane heater, aad
did so; and te my great surprise she told sm the Srrt
aase ol the disease, and how she had been from tins
to time, whioh
enooaraged me to try her modieinee.
I did so, and now
my daaghtar is able te te around
the house all ot the time. She also rides tan
or tf*
teen mile, without
any trouble or laaoavoaiaaee.aad
I think in a abort time she
he
te
will
restored
poritel
health. Sinee my
daughter has been doctor lag, 1
hare beard of a great many eases that Mn. Maaehs s
tor has oared. Ithinklfaay person deserves sol.
roaage, it Is the one whotries to preserve the health
of the sisk sad sgAftag; had I know that the uses
J

Rejuvenating

Ellxl^kth* result of modern

THK
discoveries ia the vegetable kingdom, being

I

en

entirely new end abstract method of care, irreepeetive of all the old and worn-ont systems.
Thia medicine baa been tested by the most eminent medical men of tbe day, and by than pronounced to b* one ot tbe greateet medical discoveries at

dr—tdh.dMte.dn^fir1-1*™-

Calais A St John.

|

'COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

■

Professional Cards,

Pogitively

|

_

O O E

April

8

DYSPEPSIA CURE!

Sua

Believe You

leprti,

Instantaneously.

fiapkleti,

j

Weddiner

Oards,

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE!

Infirmary.

Dr.

|

LARGE POSTERS,

Saabae,

DAILY

FOR SALE & TO LET. j

COES DYSPEPSIA

Lyon

CURE.

_<Hf

COBDIAL.

lllAlNE

CATARRH!

jjHfig^BMsiatior..

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !

<

A

Harmless

Fluid,

Periodical

Lyon's

Drops

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

—

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

1

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

CATARRH

The Portland

Daily Press,

Lyon’s

Drop*

PROPOSALS

Portland, Maine.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

Lyon’s

Drops

Lyon’s

Drops

The

I

M-_._w

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

a

THE

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

A

PIG

Tt

IV

f

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

tine

_

•}•*
£°-*?**•?!?**•
class No
lime hits and plater; class No I

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

cypro* «;

intukhatiOiIal

cerntn"
m> 1 ins

slats Not grarel and sand; clast No ti
and 4re send and fireclay; clasi Nell iron Iron
■aliasod spikes; das'Ko 11 rteo’; mass No il Ur
Iroa; c'a t No 14 dire; alas-Nu 14 pau.tt. oils did
glass; ela-tNu 16 ship chandlery: almas No 17 hardware; clast No 18 stationery olass No It firewooda ass No 9) hay and t’raw; alast No 11
proreader

fire Insurance

!

Company

Company,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

e'as-Noll Cbarooa:. alas* No 18 belUoft.packingand
bow; c ats No 31 sperm mod lubricating ells; c ast
No 17 Antkraelto coal; slats No 19 91 amlnont Cumbersaud coal; class No *2 tuaohlwery and tools.

ttof/btk.

Plan* No 1 bricks; cia»» No 8 yellow pine timber;
Class No 4 yolloe pine lumber; class No 6 oaa and
hard wand: alas-N 6 white pine,
spruce, juniper
a*'1cypress: class No 7 lime, hair and plaster; flats
No 8 cement; class No
9j moulding aDd lire land and
fire dsy; class No 10 slatr; class No
11 iron. Iron

Lyon's Periodical Drops

ONE

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

1

A

<

t.'ftMpAR.

teniae

ol t and glass; class No 16
11 hvtiwase; Class No 18
»«»Re%* talks* No *> bay and

11

Non ehsrcoal:
hlfi?,*1**1*hu
paahKgaadboas; Has* No 11

alaasNoM belu- d,

MILL3.!

MAINE

'andtoek? ctassA '•'iS,”
Ha.

C'a** No 16 ship chy.tkry, clast No 17 hardware
18 statlonter ; alas' No It firewood ; class
No9) hay and else*; ala-t No 11 prorender; elasa
*4 spec* and hsbr ast-rg oils; olass No Is aagets:
slats No 17 Anthracite coal; cl t* No 19 UHantfnoua
7amherland ooal; slaaa 81 machinery and luck.
|
Aag 17—lawtw

otTce

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
)
First District, Staley Maine.
Portland. August Utk. ISM )
TNQUTRIKS on alt ordinary tubj cts connected
with the enrolment, draft, eaemptlons liability
to dra t, credits and accounts cl men furnished
should be addressed to the Prosnst Marshal af the
Congressloral District, and la ea>e ha la not ahls to
ans
rr them be will ask information of the Praeeei
Mai. Sal General nt ti e Mate. Answers may be thas
a- e tred more promptly than by atldratsing tfea Preeoit Marshal General at Washington, where more
Important business often present prompt answers
to maltitade 01 inquiries now address-'‘to the Barman on personal and other matters of miaor searsqoeooe.
By Order of Major J. W. T. GARD1NFS.
CHARLES 8. DOUGHTT,
Capt and Provost Marshal It* Dwtrlot Matas.
Aug. l*-dtm

J

NOTICE

alast -No

isr

Drops

Qoaak Preparatioan

WosMegfow.

PwKf ai

Periodical

Lyons Periodical Drops!

mTbe

(

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

Clam No 1 bricks; dais No r stone; class No 4
ye|.
low ploe lumber; oiAM Mo § «*k tnd hard wood*

chute No 81 maeblnor

No.6.

DXUCAfS.

St

_.

naval Alt lam.
Class No 1 olothing; class Ho 1 bate, boats, shoos,
ko: class No tprovisans; o'ass No 4 groceries; slats
Mot dry goods; class Notbrtad. he: class No 7 tebaooo, olass Not coal; class Not palate, oils, glass,
fta: class No 11 lumber: slats No 11 are wood; el va
No ldprirender; claw No 14 Miac-llaaeous; el/a*
No U hardware; slats No 16 staliunery.

nail •:

Block, Room

Every Intelligent nnd thinking person nut know
Attention la rope* folly Invited to onr nnrlvnUad • ¥8 Agent for ill the great leading routei to Chlcaremedies handed out from general uao ahould
Prepared by the Proprietor$ of “Coe'* Cough tbnl
X go, Cinoinnati, Clereland, Detroit. Milx.uk,c,
have their el&eaoy established by wall-tested expefecllitiee for exeeutfng In
JidL&omS*
rience in the tends of a regularly educated pbyaitbe age.
Galena, Uaaosh, St. Paul. Lacro.se, Green bay,
oian, whoM preparatory study Uta him tor all tba
Quincy, bt. Lou,., Loui.vtlle, luul-napolis, Cairo,
One bottle will onre General Debility.
duties he nauat fkilflll; yet the country la flooded with
etc., etc., aud it prepared to tumuli Tuaotiea
THE BEST STYLE OF THE AMT,
A few doeee onre Hysterics In female*.
I'll Kmc from Portland to all the
noor noatruma and oure-nlla. purporting to bo the
principal oiliee
and tuwnn in the loyal Slates and Cnuadaa, nt the
One bottle ear** Palpitation of tbe Heart.
Dytptpsia it not only the tare forerunner of death teat in tho world, which are not only useless, but alof
description
Every
The uufortunnte should be runolowest rate, ot tare, and ail needfal inlormation
but the companion of am sersble life. It has well
ways injurious
▲ few doses restore tbe organs of generation.
hla
in
Nation's
ta
u*e
it
Is
for
ulau
selecting
a
lamentable
been
called
more
physician,
uhenriuliy granted.
scourge;
persons,
One of the following flrst-ciass ! both old and
m
Prom on* to three bottiee restore* the manline*
m»ie aud lemaie, suffer from it*
InoontroTertable not that many syphilitic apTraveler, will dud it greatly to their advantage to
^
young,
**e*m*r* of this Line viz.—Peruvian,
nu are made miserable with ruined oonatitutioaa
foil vigor of youth.
procure their iDket* at the
ravage*, lhau from all o her aiim* ms combined. It
and
North
American, Jura, Belrobs tue wuole system ol its vigor and energy, give*
Sir~.Viw Uiboruia,
by nnltruntanent from inexperienced pbyaieinna la
A few doeee feature the appetite.
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street, Bwttmurtg&a
gian. Not a Scotian, Mui avian, Da- wcarints* aud total >uuui>o*ition to those onoe 1 general practice ; for It la a point generally conceded
nu-'cu*. %%i.i sail trom Quebec, zvirt Saturday
Three bottle* onre the woret caee of Impotency
{UP STAIRS,)
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
by the teat ayphllographera, that tho study tad manMormmj. for Liverpool via Lond'uuerry.
the food, and has lor it* attendants,
i age men I of these oomplxlnta should engross the
A few do*** core the low-spirited.
digest
W.
1).
LimE,
Also
tho
Agent.
steamers
St.
David. St Gkorqk, St
I whole tlmo of thoe* who would bo competent and
Onr btabliahment la forniahed with nil tha apOn* bottle restores mental power.
Axdrkw. 8t Patrick, trl monthly from Quebec
and
can.
The
treatment
iuextheir
in
suoceeafnl
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
pravad
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issuod at
A few does bring tbe rose to the cheek.
tW~ Passengers for California, by the Old Line
perienoed general praoUtloner, having neither opreduced rates. For passage apply to 11. A A. ALLat. Stomach, and General Debility
himaelf
with
Mail S,earner aud Pauama Railroad, may besceured
to
make
nor
time
Tkla medicine reatorea to manly rigor and rob*
! portnnity
acquainted
to tenett her
J L. FARufcK,
AN, Montreal, or to
owe system ol
MODERN MACHINERY,
peer
[hair
ocotmonly
by earlv application at thia ollice.
pathology,
puarnes
the
whole
health th* poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de
of
System,
Sens a L. Kinaira
ponants.
*
No. 10 Exchange stroot Portland.
an
indiscriminate
maylGdtf
Ticket, to Montreal and Quebec and return (via
in
moat
oases
nuking
treatment,
8
Bono
a
the Grand trunk Hallway, may be obtained at this
Kbiobts,
pairing devotee of ttipaaal pleasure.
aae of that aatiqnatad and dangerous wowpoa, MarAnar g. Kainnvu,
And onr collection of
refusing it* subjects a particle of nourishment or
maywuAwtl
The lie ties*, enervated youth. th* overtasked mem
oxry.
j agency on favorable term.
International Steamahip Company.
hearty food. wi bout pay ing the penalty in the most
aud
tbe
of bntineee, tbe victim ot nervons depremlon,
ofieutime? complete prostraagonising distress,
UHAAU
I KI ,VM
HAILAt
To m et he terrible ravages of thi* worst of
tion
1 n<J|»idual suffering from general debility, or from
HAVK CONFIDKNCN.
all disease*, we have prepared
1
Of Oanuda.
weakness of 9 stcyr organ, trill all and immediate
Ail who bare committed an exeeae of axy kind,*
OEM OE TEE OEEATEST CUKES so MS COR
whether It bo the solitary sloe of youth, or the a tingTWO T1I1FS PEK WEEK.
and permanent relief by tbs pse of thia Elixir or EsWill boar thro r able comparison with uj establishSUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
confidence
In matoner years,
rebuke
of
misplaced
ing
Mas.Maaonarraw Dtmr Madam:-Thinking
ment in the city.
sence of Life.
•tetemenl ef my sacs any te ef teretoe to ethers
M**K FOR AN ANTIDOT IN SEASON.
On and after Monday, June J7,1864,
On and after Monday, March 28,
Prloe S3 per bottle, or three bottiee for 96, and ;
JHME traiut
will run daily, (bundays oxoopithe superior .ea-guiug steamer
R5R
similarly aMisted, I hasten to giro It to you.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
ltd w. pledge oar repatatlOB upon oar itateiaent.
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to nay
NEW BRUNSW1LR, Capt. E. B.
ed) until further notice, na follows:
This is briady my sase—I was taken liek about IS
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, era
wo any It will
whan
will
leave
_Winchester,
Railroad
Business and
address.
tho Barometer to the whole system.
Up Trains.
months ago wfth the Uver Complaint in a very bad
Wnari, »ow. oi State Street, every Monday at ft
tor
island
the
consummation that Is sure to folLeave Portland
Pond. Montreal and I o'olook P. M.,aud the Steamer NEW
Do not wait for
■old by all Druggists everywhere.
! fora. I applied te tour diluent phydelaas, but reENGLAND,
Car* tke Wont of T*a,
low, do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, tor
Qnebec nt j.Oo a. a and 1.16 r. a.
lOf every variety, etyle end ooet,
i eeived no beneSt until I sailed ea yon. At that time
; Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M.,
Disabled Limbs, for Lon of Beauty
for Lastport and St. John, N. B
Down Trains.'
connecting at
wad Complexion.
I had given up business. aad was In a very bad state,
DB. W R. K1BWOI * Co..
Kastpon with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. Anisland Pond for Portland, at 610 A. >. and
Leave
not Id a year—not la a month—aor la a week—bat
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE,
drews and Calais, and with Stage coaches lor Mabat alter taking your medicine tar a short time 1 bo• Ur. M.
you ebail >ee ID bear Ic.al i. gurnet at unee Imme- ! NOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
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